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ur people suppo

_
, rted us in our fight, for i

.
ndependence 

because they believed that African Governments could 
eills of the past:in a.way whi�h coµld1never be accomp
edunder c<ilollial rule. If, therefore, now ·that we are
ependent we allow the same conditions to exist that

i� coloniai • d�ys, all tiie resentment' which
colonialism will be mobilised against us.

The resources are there. It is. for us to marshal
llie active service of our people. Unless we do this by our
certed eff(!rts, within· the framework of . 9ur combined
iog, we shall not progress at the teinpo demanded

today's events and·the mood of our people. The symp•
ofour troubl�s will grow, and the troubles themsel-
become;chronic. It.will then be too late even for Pan
rlcan Unity to secure for US•stability and tranquility in
labours for a· Jontiuent of social justice and material

ll•heing .• Unless we establish African Unity now, we
o are •sitting her

_
,.
_
e today shall t

. 
omorrow be the victims ·f 

ma.r•yrs of neo-colonialism. . 3
;. -DR. KW.AME NKRUMAH .•• Addis A.baba, May 24, 1963 �
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KENYA'S INDEPENDENCE:
Bureau of African Afairs, Accra Where Does The DangerLie!

-
-- mihe

- -

.

THIS! monfh Kenya aftains nafionhoócl afier

,REPU,BLICY0f GHANA
wresfingfreedom and ¡ndeperidence from

Briiish colonualism. ..

'Affer nearly sevenfy-five years of alien rule
.seven million Kenyan5 will. nów be masfers. óf
théir own destiny and, undér the ¡ndomifable
leadershp of Joo Kenyaffa, archifecfs of fheir
future. -

The story of Kenya is a peculiarly sad one
the colony being oneofihose-AFrican countriés.

- which have béen more closelyaffecfedby Brifish
- colonial' rule :

at ¡fs worsf. 'Hér land was faken-.
.away; her children were enslaved working on

- seffler farms, ¡mprisoned and sorne even killed.

Y .' Subscriptions: ' There had been .friction and dispúfes óver
land claims by the various +ribes wifh héavy loss

Subscriptionfee pr annum: of life---and ah planned and Fanned .by coloniahist

Ghana 9fr
interests.

-Thaf the people o'f Kenya have persisfed in.

--Ábroád'18/- fhéir nafionalisrn and overfhrown fhe.yoke of
foreign rule under fhe. Burning Spear bimself

(postage inclusive) lends proof lo Osagyefo Dr. Kwame. Nkrumah's
warniríg fofhe Unifed Nafións in 1960 thai the

A copyof the VOICE costs, 9d. (Ghana). fributafions and suffering of Africans only. hardén

and 1/6 abróad. -
and steel' us, make .us a basfion of indomifable
cóurage, and.Forfify our iron determinafionto
smash our chains

Surely, fhe: blazing African sun ¡5 flOW fra-
1vellung across ihe sky of Africa s redemption

Subscriptwns should be addressed to The people of Kenya losf fheir freedorn in 1888

BUREAU OF' ÁFPJcÁN- AFFÁIRS when William Mackinnon' Imperial Brifish Easf
Africa Compny coveted a largo pórfion. of :

P OBox M24, Accra, Ghana whaf' is now Kenya and Uganda during .fhe

- -'

(Continued on. page 2)
' ¡
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Continued from page 1 are raising fheir heads. in their new stafe and
thus befraying the spirif' of fhe revolufion.

u'scramble for Africa and parlifion of Easf
Africa". The activifies of fhe company became And, ¡fis, wifh'fhis as backgro"und and he
só successful fhaf 'fhe Brifish assumed fuli cónfrol facf fhaf, Kenya's problems need fo be fack!ed

of fhe counfry in 1905. on a unifed fronfreplete wifh nafionalism and
devoid of brufal tribaiism and shameful sec+ional.

If was ihen a scramble for'Kenya's rich land. ismthaf we commenf, briefly, on Joseph Mu.
While fhe Easf 'African Syndicafe appropriafed
320,000 acres, fhe Gorgan Foresf 'Concession rumbi's sfafemenf fo' his European ro+arian

friends ¡n Nairobi on Oçfober 24.
assigned 200,OOÓ ácres of land fo ifself, and fhe
Dwa Planfafions covefed 20,000 acres. Eien Speaking.fø a group of European'business.

when 'Sir Charles 'Eliof, Ihé fhen Commissioner
for Easf African Profecforate invifed Euro-

men Murumbi éxpressed scepfism abouf the pos.
sibilify of a Pan-African Unify. TaL blm + ere

fhe
(_---1seflers and allocatedland fo thern in '1901

e id nof stop' fhere. To complefe 'fhe booty'
.would be,"no form" of "Greafer Africa" for
a leasf five fo fon years'and "it may fake cen-

he wenf fo fhe xtenf of offering 5,000 square tunes before this iaea of a .Unite Sfates of

miles of Kenya land fo refugees from urpe!' Africa can'be developed."
The offer was, however furned down. " Murumbi. believes thaf "overcoming tribal-

Could fhe crimes of Brifish' colonialism isn is the firsf stage towards achieving greafer
aganisf fhe people of Kenya be so heinous? Africa."

This ¡s ah hisfory nw and 'fhe' people of " On African democrac he had fhis fo se
Kenya have relecfed coloniahism and. accepfed "fo expecf us in Africa fo e democratic is as:
Ühuruand Independence. ing.foo much." '.

Today Jomo Kenyatfa's adminisfrafion k Joseph Murumbi is fhe Minister of State in
bringing a stoady progress fo Kenya and chang- fhe Prime Minisfer's Office and during fhe absen-
¡ng Kenya's economic and social, pafferns. ce of Mr. Kenyaffa ¡n London he was fhe acting

Today the wind of change, freedom and . Prime Minister of Kenya. But fhese extracfs from
self rehiance are ushering Africans into ¡obs and his speech show fhe sorf of peson.Mu.ruribireal-
spheres of work 'Formenly reserved for foreign ly ¡5: a polifical manionefte. ' -

nationais, and which were barred fo Africans. His speech shows hs: -

Today Kenya Africans are deveIoping a
managerial and execufive class fo sfimulate fhe

- * Ñlief thaf, a confinenfal union 'ls ¡hlusory

Kenya economy. - * Lack of confidence in the stafemanship of

If was a .'painful ¡ourney, fuli of tears, toil, African leaders

sweaf and,hearfbreaks. Buf fhe end has ¡usfified -.
* Lack of' hisforical sensó

fhe means. - /' * Lack -of appreciafion of fhe urgency of
- ' Buf fhis is also the fimewhen fhe brave sons unify in Africa

and daughfers of Kenya.in fhe soirif of fheir fon-
b'ears musf be vigilani'. 'and Ioo well ¡nfo fheir

* Lack of. undersfanding qf fhe dynarrics'
of presenf world pohif

leadership and, unequivocally, expose fhose * Belief ¡n' tribalisrn and tIí evils tha+ go
'who are desfined fo serve colonialisf and neo- ' wi+h if.
coloniahisf inferesis. This is a festing fime. This We. know Murumbi has had a Iong'and va-
is fhe time fhaf neo-cohoñiahism-, alhied wifh quis-' ried associafion wifk fhe colonial administrafion
hings and ihfernafional reacfion goes info acfio
ólluting fhe minds of the populace, fanning fn-

:and colonialisf capifahisf concerns. F1 has work-
OiICompany

ahism and creating animosify befween ofher:
ed as a clerk in fhe -Burmah Shell

for four years. Before the end of 1941 he leff
Afnican leaders and thus creafing dissension for' Somalia 'where he worked wth fhe Brifish
amongsf fhem. Millfary adminsfration, and from 1948' fo 1950

-. , If is hero fhaf fhe danger ¡n Kenya's inde- thaf is affer seven years service, he was promof
endence lies;and we feel obliged fo'warn our
nofhers and, sisfers againsf fhese ag'eii+s who - ,Continued on page 40
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- 1 the context of' the European inte-

j
- rest in the managemént or mahipu-.

- lation of African affairs.

PRINCIPLES OF'
Whén 1 speah of a new interpre-

tation and new
- particularly to our 'Prófessors and

AFRICAN STUDIES
Lecturers. The non-Ghanaian non-

rican Professors and Lecturers
-- are,' of cóurse, welorne, to work

no barrier between us and. them.
WIIAT sort of Institute of African framework of imperial history. here with us: Intellectually there is.

Studies does Ghana want and The- study of African social in. We appreciate, however, that their
-need to have '1 stitutions and ciMtures was subor- mental 'make-up has been larely

lo what way' can Ghana make its dinated iii varying degrees : to the influenced by their system of edu-
own specific contribution to the ad-
vancernent of knówledge about the

effort to maintain the apparatus
of colonial power. In British Insti-

cation and he facts of their . society
and environment. For this reason,

peoples and cultures of Africa
through past history and through.

tutes óf higher learning, for ex-
-ample, there was a tendency to look

they must endeavour to adjust and.
-reorientate their attitudes .a n d

contemporary problenis? . to social anthropologists to pro-
vide the kind - of knowledge thaí

thought to our African conditioos
and aspirations. Theymust not try

-

For what kind o service are we
preparing students of this Instituto

would help to support the particu-
lar brand of colonial policy known_

simply to reproduce here their own -

diverse pattern of education and
aid of bur Universities? as indirect rule.- ' culture. They - must embrace and

develop - t h os c aspirations and
Are wó sure tliat we have esta- The study of African languages responsibilities which are clearly -.

blished here: the best possiblé rda- was -cíosely related' to the practica! éssential for maintaiúg a prógressive
tionship betyreen teachers and stu- objçctives of the .European eros- and dynamic Africaii society
dents? : .sionary and the adniinistrator. One essential function of this Jn-

To what éxtent are our universi- - by
stitute must surely be to study the

ties' indentífied with the aspirations - - history, culture and institutions,
of Ghana añd Africa? L Kw ame languages and arts of Ghana and of

Africa. in new African 'centred
You who are working in tus lo-

stitut,---as research workers a-nd as-
-

1'
lVkrun'i ah j

waysm entire freedon from the
propositions and pre-suppositions

sistants. teachers and students of the colonial epoçk, and from the
have a special responsibility for - distoitioñs of those Professors and
:helping- to answer these questions. African rnusic, dancing a n d Lecturers who contiñue to make
1 do, however. wish to tak ,thiS sculpture were labelled "priniitive European studies of Africa the :

opportunity- to put to you sorne, of art.". They were studied in such a basis of this new assessment. By the
tli guiding principIes which an Iii way as to reinforce the picture work of this Institutç, we niust re-
stitüte of African Studies situated African society as something grotes- assess and assert the glories
here in Ghana at this period of 'our -- que, as a curious. mysterious hu- and achievernónts of our African
history must constantly bear in man backwater, which helped to past and inspire oür generation,
niincl. retard social progressin Africa and and succeeding generations. with a

First and foremost, 1 would cm- to prolong. colonial dornination vision of a -better future.
phasise the. need for a ré-interpre-- ,over cts peoples. But you should not' stop here
tation anda new assessment of the African economic :problerns or. Your work must also include a stu-
factors which make up our past. ganisations, labour., jinmigrction, dy of the origins and- culture of
We have to recognise frankly that agriculture, cornmunications, en peoples of African descent in the
African Studies, in the forro 1u

which - they have been developed
dustrial developmentWere gene-
raily viewed. from dic stándpoint of

Americas and the Caribbean, and
you should seek to maintain close

iti the universities and centres of the European interest in the ex- relations with their scholars so that -

léarning iii. the West, have beco ploitation of African resources, just there rnay be- cross fertilisation be-
.largeiy influenced by tlíe concepts as Álrican politics were -Ñtudied in tween Africa and those whohave
of oid. style "colonial studies". and
stiil to sorne extent remain under
ffie shadow 'of colonial ideologiós

This is a partial text of a speeh by Osagyefo Dr. KwameNkrU-
and rnéntality. the official opening of the Institute of African Studies, -

Untii recently th&study of Mi- University of Ghana.
cai history 'waS regarded as a minor

: -

and marghal theíne within the

/

-

-

1

' - -
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their roots in the African past.

.:

future' generations of Africanists. positive index of the scale and pace
for our soia1 reconstruc-

The second guiding principie Here in tuis Institute of .Mrica
necessary
tion. Our UniversitieS should pro-

which 1 would emphasise is the ur-
to search for, .edit, pub- Studies .

you have already made a vide us with the force and impetus
gent need
lish and make available s9úrces of

useful, eginning with the collectin
of a substantini body of Arabic and

needed to maintain this reconstruc-
tion.

all kinds.
Ghanaian scholars who at ai. Hausa documents.. This coileçtion'

has revealed a. tradition of scholar- After. years of bitter poiltical
eatly' period were activly coifcern- ship in Ghana about which little struggle for our freedom and inde-
ed with the study of Ghana's his-
tory and institutions and-. heled

was previousiy knbwn, and 1 hope
±at it- will tlirow a new iigit on

pendence, our Continent is emerg-
mg systeniatically. from coloñiallsrn

to prepare the way for the creation our history as part of the history of and from the yoke of imperialisrn.
of this lnstitutesuch as Carl Rein- Africa. The personality of the African
dorf, John Mensah Sarbah, Casely- which was stunted in this process
Hayford, AttohAhum.a, Atobah
Coguona, Anthony William AmU

Law Aiid Social Values
-

can oniy be retrieved from thcse
ruins if we make a cóhscious effort

understood ho.w much the deve- 1 also regárd as important the to restore África's añcient glory. It
lopnient of African studies depend- work which you. are doing' in the is only in conditions of total free-
ed on the recoverv of vital source
matérial. Jndeed, ihe search, PUb- collection of stoói histdries and

other form óf oral traditioriof poe-
dom,andindepefldeflCe from foreign
rule and interference that the aspi-

lication arid our 'interpretation of try and Afric.n literature in alI its rations of our people will see real
sources ae obviously processes that £ormsof which one admirable fuffllnient and the African genius
must go hand in hand. expression is Professor Nketsia's re- find its' best expression.

Among non-African students of cently published book entitled When 1 speak of the Mricai ge-
Ghana's history and instjtutions,
óne of the most distinguished was

"Folk Songs of Ghana", nd Kofi
Antubm's latest book ,on African

nius 1 mean something different
froin Negritude. something not so-undoubtedly Captain Rattray. By

his intellectual honesty and dlii- culture. Other Ghanaians have
done eqúally admirable wórk

logetic, but dynamic. Negritude
consists ja a mere literary affectiongence he was able to tppreciate

and-present to the wórld the values this fleld. 1 niaY mention here
Ephraim Amu whose work has cre-

and-style which piles up word upon
word and imag upon image withinherent ja a culture which was,' ated and established a Ghanaian occasioñal reference to Africa and

after alI, foreign hh. i- is
possiblé to respect an intelletual

style of music and revived an ap-
preciatiOn for it. Our- olçl friend,

things African. 1 do not mean a
vague brotherhood based on a en-

unless he shows this kind of hones-
ty. After all, Acadernic Freedoni

J. B. Danquah. hás also produced
Akan culture :nd insti

terion of colour, or on the idea ,that
but

must serve alI legitimate ends. and studies of
tutipns.

Africans have no reasoning
only a sensitivity. By the Afnicannot a particular end. And here the

terpi "Academi,e Freedom' should
Much rnre should be done

this direction There exist in our
genius 1 mean something positive.
our socialist conception of society,not be used to cover up acadeíuic-

deficiencies and indiscipline.
'Universities, aculties and Depart-
inent, as Law, Economics,

the- efficiency and validity of our
highly- such

Politics. History. Geography, Phi-
traditional statecraft, our
devoloped coda of morals, our hos-

Library of African Classics iosophy and Sociology, the teach- pftality and our purposeftl energy
ing in which .should be súbstantially . -

1 would therefore like to see thir based as soon as possible on Afri- Dyngmic- Society.
Institute, in co-operation with lfl

stitutes and Centres of African Stu-
can material. This Institute must help to foster

-

dies in other Afican States, -plan-' Let us take an example., Oúr stu- n, our University and other educa-
tional institutions the kind of edu-

-
ning to pioduce-what 1- would.des-
cribe as an extensive and diversi-

dents in the Faculty of Law must
be taught to appreciate the very -ja- cation which will produce devotéd

fied Library of African Classics. tiniate link that exists between law men -and women with jinhinatiÓn
ideas, who, by their life and ac-

Such t library would include edi-
tions, with translations and com-

and social values. It is thereforé
irnportant that the Láw Faculty -

and
tions, cán inspire our people to look

mentaries or workswhether should be staffed by Africans. : -
forward to a great future. Our aun

be to create a society that isAfnican. Asian or European langu-
ageswhich are-of special value for

- There is no dearth of nien and
women among us qualified to teach

must
not static but dynaniic, a societyin

Ihe student of African history. ph,i- in the Law Faculty. Thi&applies whiçh equal opportunities are as-
for all. Let us remember thatlósophy. literature and law 1 can

think of no more solid or enduring
equally to other Faculties. nly ja
this wby can the Institbte of- Afri-

sured
aS- the aims and needs of our society

contnibution which the" Instiute can Studies fertilise the Universities change; so our, educational institu--
tions- must be adjusted and adaptedcould make to the development of

African Studies on sound lines du-
-and .the Nation.. : his own advantae.

--ring the second half of the Twen-
tieth entury, or to. the training of

The magnitude of th changeS
taking plaçe inAfrica today is a - Continued on page 22
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of the late comers to tiie doctrine

The : Concép of - --

of unity and- who wih to 'use the
cóncept as a cover for their oId .

African
-

views on Africais -that-
Statesshould be concerned onlywith .

Afr ca fl U nf
co-operation in certain spheres, es

iii' edisca-y - pecially - communications;
tion, - trade, economic develop-

-

r concept of African has can continent. The concet, there-
met, etc. They, howevr, vehement-. -

ly opose political unity.,
been in the air for many years - fore, is made up of these cardi- Why do these' African leaders

00w. There was a- time when its' nal, 'pninciples. -

- want co-operation in economie and
advocates were regarded as ideolo- These -are :- other splieres but vehemently oppose;
gical heretis who should e-kept
quarantine asid isolated from the 1. that all Africa must -be rid of political co-operation ? -

There are two main reasolis for
rest of Africa., Today Africañ states- coloniaiism. (This is th pninci-

of -political independence); this anomaly. Firstly, co-operation
men can- hardly complete a speech,
on whatever subject, withput refer-

pie
2.- that all Africa must be free in non-political spheres just cannot

go far or-be lasting as-long as- there
ring to African Unit': from all disuised control of her

- national life; is -no unified political direction.
The oniginator of- this dynamic

and compl1hig ideology is none 3., that a deceiit life must,be assur- These gentiernen knov this. lior
example. there are many ways of

other than the pace setter in African ed to the common peoplethe
- masses----of Africa. (This is the solving any. problem that faces the -

affairsour' iilustniousOsagyefo Dr.
Kwame -Nkrumah. Although he was --

pninciple of' socialisrn). modern State. But the way that is
eventually chosen is a political deci-

bitterly opposed by irnperialism.and d sion. If, therefore, there is no unified
jts agents in Africa when he laun-

fon African Unity By - politiéal directión ja Africa, then
ched the dnive ni

I

there is bpund to be an unending -:
1958barely one year after Ghana
had attained it independence from 'A. K. Bdn

confiict as -to the chósen way of
solving any problem. To-caim that' -

British cólonial rulewe are all '- - - you want co-operation but at the
- happy tó note that today even the

'of African Unity therefore is a ma- same time to refuse political unity - -

bitterest cfiemies African libera- jor and dynamic coñcept. It is both sis thérefore a clever way -of sup-
tionthe impenialists and their han-
gers-on in Africahave been com- a means and an end. Its 1 means porthig asid opposing African Umty

at one and tite same time.
pelled by thé logic of events to join contained in its nameunity. Its

end is made up of the three princi-
-

- -- --

- the chorus .f African UrntY. pies 1-haya just enurneratedpoliti- Strings Of Imperialism

Basic Strategy --

cal- independence, complete inde-'
pendence asid socialism. Secondly, unified political direc-

We ho*ever take their vrbal Befdre 1 coniplete my definition
tion for all Afrida will have the - -

protesiations in favour of African
Unity with caution. For as you all of African. Unity it is necessary,

effect of cutting off the stnings that
still - link impenialism with sorne -

-

know, there are two ways of oppos- think, to define uñity. This is a
useful exercise because -the láter

African States. T-herefore to permit -

ing anything. You can stand -out converts to African Unity are busy
a political union -of African States

and attack it from outside or you -

may úo in asid try to disrupt it from trying to foist an - altogether new
-means an eral to indirect links be --

tween tite imperialists and sorne
- the inside. We have to watch -tite. notion -of unity on us. Asid áain,

the imperialists, who are opposed
- African States. It will - mean' the

imperialist agenits- very carefully
when suddenly they begin to shout to Afnican Unity -and have flOW

complete .termination of imperialist
influence in Africa.

"African - Unity." We must make summersaulted to support it. áre-
ánxious to drive Africa tówards a The impenialists know this. That

sure that this is not another -case
- notion of unity whicb. js far re- is why- they- opposed African Unity.

of the Trojan horse, famous in-
Roman mythology. moved froin what .its creator had from tite onset. That is why they -

are using those African States still
'Tite concept of Afnican Unity, as mmd. linked with' them to obstruct any

formuated by its atthentic -author - African Uñity, according lo its
exponent, Dr. Kwdsne Nkru-

move towards the political nion of -

-Dr. Kwame Nkrumah is tite basic
strategy for liberating tite entiFe con-

greatest
mali, embraces both economic, cul-

Africa. -

We are now in a position lo
tinnt of Africa from foreign eolo-
hial

toral asid military unity of Africa.
It goes -further. It involves tite

summanise our discussion on the -

- rule, - fór making Africa truly po11 meaniiig of -Afnican Unity.
independenti in al! spheres of iife,' - tical unity of tite entine- -Afnican African 'Unity is tite political
and for bringing a decent life within
file reach of the 260 million ordi-

continent. That is why his, slogan S
a union government fon all Africa.- unionof Africa with a vjew to mar-

shailing --tite human- material and
nary people who inhabit tite Afri- The new view of unitythe view: nátural resources óf Africa tó serve

- -

-

-

i

-

-
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independence for Mrican nation African States must be brought to colomalsm e y e r y w h e r e rn

complete independence for African gether and constitut into a power Africa This principie lays it

States and a decent life for Ihe ful force m the service of the entire down as a duty for all mdepen 1 1

Afcan n3asses Mrican continent dent African States to assist the j
This is a convenient point at Accordmgly, Dr. Kwame Nkru- national liberation mov&meiits .

which to trace the history of the mah decided to sunirnon a meetmg m every possible way L

i
concept of African Unity. of aH Independent African Stales at 4. the liquidation of racialism i

Ghana is not the first independent the time The meeting took place South Africa and in all coun

African State But the philosophy of here in Accra m April 1958 exactly tries with mixed populations

African Unity is primarily the crea thirteen months after Ghana's . in- 5. Africa must be kept free of the
-:' -- -

tion of the founder and first Presi- dependence. The countries thatat- rnilitary and nuclear schemes of (kñmTefo Dr Kwame Nkrumah
ent of the State of Ghana. In 1957, tended were Ethiopia.' United Arab tries with mixed population; .1 . .-

: .

March 6 when the sovereign State Repubhc Sudan Libya Tunisia Not long after the first confe ..

of Ghana was born Liberia was Morocco Liberia and of course rence of Independent African ,s.

already 1 15 years old.- Ethiopia had Ghana, the host country. Only Stats, Dr. Kwame Nkrumah orga-
been independent since 1 000 B C South Africa did not attend She nised another conference of African

Sudan Tunisia Libya Morocco and was not mvited because we regard leaders in Accra This took place in
1 . Egypt had ah been independent if the present governn1en of South December. 1958, only eight months .

i .

not for soifle decades at least for Africa as a non Atrican govern after the fiist conference This time
's'

sorne yearS Nevertheless the task ment serving non African interests fue conference was attended not by
? feíl on the slioulders of Dr Kwarne This conference has gone down rn mdependent African States but by 1

Nkrunrnh then Prime Minister of history as the first ever conference aH nationahst póhtical parties and
. Ghana lo preach and later ive of independent African States Dr movements m those African couu 4

1
concrete eXpreSSlofl to s soul Kwame Nkrumah had succeeded in tries that were still under colomal '
stirring doctrine of African Urnty lighting the torch of liberty and free rule This conference has one s..

1

On imd night March 5th 6th in dom for aH Africa to see And by down in history as the All African
1

E

Accra Osayefo made the historic this process the man hirnself ceased Peoples ConTerence wch establish 1

staternent The zndepeizdence of to be a Qhaflaian leader and became cd its headquarters in Accra
Ghana n ,,zeanin1e.s un1e3 it n transformed into an African crusa The Al! African Peoples Confe There 'a b d bt h t
lznkcd up with the total liberation of der rence set itself two main tasks

4frica Ts first ever conference of in 1 to win political freedom for all Y
Revolutionary

depehdent Africn State discussed . Afcan erritories still under »
many issues facingboth independet olonia1 domination and

The occsion .was the celebration d d
of Ghanas attainrnent of pOiltical torrv hei 2 to fight against neo coloniahsm Kwame Nkrumah is the
ree orn ro

d
ns

d
r e. tion of a few cardinal principies to had already won political- free-

asunerin c' e
guide the activities of both mdc dom This means fighting for

since on the African continent It
pendent African States and those complete independence in the

ismportanttounderstandthemS ctoia econocculraladnnstra VÓICE OF AFRICA"

Gana rnust be a dnivrng force fight
tion rnust be drawn are AFERMATH OF THE TWO -

ing for the complete emancipation 1 a conirnon forei0n pohcy of CONFERENCES

of Africa It also says that until positive non alignment based on Through the organisation of the -. kJ

Africa is completely free Ghana s respect for the Chartr of the All African People s Conference the i_

rndependence is not even safe or fl
ati0fl

brOUght '7eiir dAled\ Dr W E B Du Bois
How was Ghana to peorm co eostence and the mainte with the independent African States .t -4t

historic task so bravely enunciated nance of world peace This po These two forcesConference of h 9

1

by her man of destmy At tirst it hcy is to be given effect through Independent African States and the
cLoUer J1

looked a mere dream a mere flicht joint actiOn of representatives Al! Afnican Peoples confernce

of fancy How can srnall Ghna of African States in the U N proved the biggest force ever orga

with only 6! million people redeern 2 co ordinated developrnent ni in msed in the fight against colonialisin -.

a whoie continent of 260 million - dependent Afcan States Tlñs Africa; These were both the crea- >
:-

people Yet this is how many revo principie covers co ordinated tions of our Dr Kwarne Nkumah 4

lutiona ideas are born. Its. authors economic development d plan- And the esult they achieved was. 1

are usually scoffed at But time ing co ordinated development great and is apparent for al! to see
-

proves thern riglit and sooner or of our culture a co ordinated In 1958 there were only eight mdc

later the detractora worship at the y iaterby with a voice of peace ana freedom proclaiming

The forniula for giving effet to of Africa s trade union move 32 African States By any calcula j 1

this bold new doctrine was and is ment
tion this is staggering chievenient lo the vjor1d the dawn 01 a new' era

Afnican Umty The dependent 3 the immediate teraUon of Continued on page 20
-
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ther Swakopmund or Tiger' Bay or
Port Alexander shoald be the ter-

ocupied the next few

was accordingly concluded on 3Oth
December,. 1886.

Fromthen

the Deutsche Kolonialgesellschaft
fui Sudwestafrika. ;

- tnjflUS, ycars. . on Germany busied
. This company,. which was never -. -.

This opportunity was seized by the itself with extending its position lii . tired. of stressing its patriotic mo- .:;
SVITH the emerence of Germany

g -

way from Otavi (German S.W. guese proposaL
En'JiSh to secure froni the Portu-
guese Government the so:called

S. W. Africa. But the '90s ws the
period of Gerniany's developnient

- tives as the o1e reason for its accep..
tance of the Luderitz legacy, Was

g
.- im rialist nnwer thes ari 1ye

ed ion ¿f thequestiOn we
. Africa) to Tiger. Bay or Port Mex-
ander in S; Angola. The Gernan

Hansemann, .compenu to aurnit
defeat at the hands .f the English, Benguela Concession, which, it is

be not'd, affeeted S. Angola
towards iinperialism. Germany
wanted to purue "Weltpolitik' and;

composed of the richest men jn Ger-. .

many: Hánsemann, Bleichroder,
g ,

co ornes. otherthings be
T

g Minister ii Lisbon Count Tatten
bach immediately a direc-

now wanted to make a further ef
fort -to seçure the desired conces. Uie German sphere of mfluence among other thmgs strove to se Henckel Donnermarck to name

r

ret conventioncarne acue a SeC
En land ofermanyg

received
tive from the Foreign Office to sion from the Portuguese Govern

this time CO-Operation

o tiie Gerinañ side,. Swakoprnund
vas eventuaily (in 1 903) decided

cure a -redivision of the colonies
Portugal vas smgled out as the first

only the rnost inlportant. But since
even the resoures of the Deutsche

1
ÚQthe powers support as energetically as possible ment, m with

the Rhodes Group whicu ws as tlie starting-point fo the . vjctjm of J1j policy. The well- Kolonialgesellschaft fur Sudwesta-
n the divicarne to an agreement
colonies un

sLon thef Portug
every step which the Discontoge
sellschaft made to.securc asuitable .

tO take the ;jmtiative. Count Tat-
tenbach at Hanse-

Otavi Ime

Thus, long

Angola German Conven
tion » Portuguese Colonies of

frika were exhausted within a few
years and Gerinan capital vas ndt 3

,

1

being compel-
ic byitschronicfinanCial difficul

concession. When however, Eense-
mann the clnef of the Discontoge

was enraged
mann.s reckless step whichjeo

after years of struggle,
hedicewerecastandPortugaiwas 3O August, 1898 was to provide

a suitable startmg for Germa
to be had, the German-Governrnent

the beginning
(1

. , 1- En F dties to take up a 'oan. par e p
AigoIa. He realised that the Por- ant Ger.man pressure on S. Angola

point
ny s ag°ressive plans ...

.

at of the 90s was
obliged to adrnit . Enoiish capital -

3

wluch had oiny n. rO
agree to the conclusion OL fl- i -ciovermnent's position was Though Gerrnany returned agam . intó s. w.. Afríca. Thisbdevelopment

beoan j 1 892 with the 'ant of
vention by German pressure

011 Wi Y

. -much. strÓnger and that it
wouid probabiy Teject the renewed

(1912-14) to this oid project and a
new impioved Anglo Gerrnn by Di JJoi st

whlch dic South \st Africaii
i

strove wen
iii ats to oustruc 1

ápplication. For ius part, he plan for ihe divasion of the Portu- Company y as tounded in the saine
inmeans power

imPIem1tatocin
made a bid to ecure this thought Use Portuguese -proposni to use colonies was put forward it jjj ec,'ses

,

year ti years tl1at foliowed the
Souffi West African Company suc

'a'rtLl899are
builda tOtAa was

wasbrougit out
A Ge rnan 12V 'tte ceededinestabhshinga number of

t Treatv which gua' (Cccii Rhodes) who controlled the better tlian nothmg
onAfi ican AJJa'ii s tiie 90s the situation in S W Afri

1. ¿f the Portu-rantecu .ue ni egriy
actual factornes,

Mossemedes Company, rius lone-
hand game was, from the very be- » Hewas conv1?cea that the con-

flie penetration of Germany nito
s. w. irica; to tiie soutii of Ango-

. ca had under'oife such a complete
. . .

3
guese po

A 1 G rman Con-nullifying u z-uO .ginning, doomed to failure. The
Government -stood on

struction of this railway would
soon -provide a host of opportum-

la, in the ycar 1884, brought Portu- .

transformation that it was possibie
speak of ihe unmistakable pre-

, wrventiOn e pr .
Portuguese gal a nw ad dangerous neighbour. Since the ÁñgIo-German Conven- dominañce of English capital in the

n
It was not long before the first dif-
lerences hetween the German Em

tion took a long time to come into proectorate of S. VV. Africa. 2

: Portugal
active operation efforts were made iiiode's Plans

3
l_

-

.

-

pire and aroseover the
frontier hetween Angola and S W

j Germany to help. the march of
destmy along a little faster With

. - .n 5 capita o course is a
,

. ., .

1 lAfrica. Wherea rortugai tOoi. u e. . - .

. the co-operation of the German ways to be undei stood as En hsh-

fi .

.

ver ho wereJa Gerrnany. howe

.

tlic touchline, smiling at the strug- ties ,for direct German intervention,
litituue ot ape rrlo as uie sOUui-

boundary of its possession, Ger-
Government, considerable quanti-
lies of capital were invested in S.

A . . ..- .OULU rican capa a ve in w a.
stoo ec o es. o e s ansd c -i Rh d Rh d ' 1

d immen-
i'f th nGrman Con

gle betweea dic German.;aid :the
Enghsh financial groups and vvr

. .especially m view.of.Portugals pre-
nousfinanci1

many put í&ward a demand fdr the
Kunene to be regarded as the fron

Angola. By means of this "pene-
tration pacafique at was hoped

fprS W. Afrpca were,however, not
linedo theeconomic penetration

vention But smce Portugal dad not
the expected apphcation to

ly dogged the DasconwgesdllsCa
apphcation bardan the hand (a e the Portuguese secure the basas for the subsequent

S. Angola. annexation He effected the cornmake
Gerniany for a loan, the latter 1ite e proposa1) -was worth. .two in the Dismay In Portugal annexation of plete encirclernent oi the German -

sought to create' favourable condi- 1'achtiois o attn .
bush (Le. the .concessiOn for. the A Foreign Office directive tó the Ira -arder tó understahd the deve- colony by Bratash concessaon compa-.

tions for the subseiueflt nxa
tion of S Angola whach

After employmg delaying tactacs
construction of arailway from Ota-
vi to fue Portuguese coast) He traed

German M.inistr in Lisbon of l8th
\larch 1886 shows that Germany lopment of events it is necesary:

to give sorne account of the
nies under. his control, If this pdii-

cy of eneirclement was to be suc

assigned. to he Gerinan sp ere
?

ita dealang wath the apphcation the
Por'tuguese Governnient de-

to wan Hansemann over to ha

'Hansemann te
ias ansisting on the Kunene Fron great

concessaon companies operatan' cessful Portuguese Angola would

influence With the support Oi we
Govertunent, a Geimii

.finally
cided to accommodate man platas, :but was not

be moved As was to be expected
ter. Gerrnany wnted to ecure tire
acceptance of thas vaew wathout nortia and south of the Kunen of course, have to be drawn into it,

For this purpose there was foundGerman
group of financiers lcd by the Das

wiiesby undertaking to 1,Uild

of railway on the Por
'pOrtuauJe Góvernment fifially ray furthér investigation into, the . Bismark's policy of securing eolo- ed in 1894 the Mossamedes Compa-

contogesellschaft bought over a the stretch
tuguese sude of the border herself.-

and absolutely rejected the renew luestaon of legalaty and wathout nies as cheaply as possable consisted ny whose concession terratory in S

large block of shares ita the Mossa
Iii this way formal-approval taf the

cd apphcation rlowin itself to become mvolved ni leavmg it to businessmen and ad Angola had an area of sorne 23 mal
medes Company wluch possessed
land atad rasiway rights ita

(erman apphcation was gaveta Meanwhale, there arose ita Ger
a a theoretacal dascussion with tire
Portuuese Government T h e

venturers to acquire so called
'no man s land whach he then put

hora hectares with a populatron of
sorne 4 mallion people The Mossamanmg

S Angola TItas transaction the so

"Business

sanee Germany had always alleged
that the purpose of its petitron was

mtany a pres-canpaagn rnspired uy

tire Deutsche Kolomalgesellschaii racas that Portugal would lose by
tis boundary settlement were of no

under the protection of the Ger
man Empare la S W Africa it

medes Company was nornanally
Poituguese But apart from sorne

1

cailed of Milkrons t1fl11

cd nito a boomerang sanee it only secure ata óutlet :for :the. Otavi
Raalway The real Germaa designs

fIr:SU4estafraka which had a iae-
cuniary mterest m the matter iii

veat value, and Pórtugal cóuld tiren was tire acquisitions of tire Brenren French capital (Visconde de West-
lcd to a strengthemng of tire Bri on s Angola were circumvented by wluch Swakopmund mstead of revive and gradually aniplement its

sil plan ro connect up its possess
busanessrnan A d o 1 f Luderrtz
around Angra Pequena which

heirner) the cornpany rested almost
excusavely on investments by thetish posution ni S Angola titas clever decisaon wluch Tatten

to
port ni Portuguese Angola WOU
be tire termimuz fue Otava Jane

5 in West and East Africa? This formed tire wre of he subseq4ent Rhodes group (Cecal Rhodes
omism rilan forar mroen bach declared was tantarnount

Discontogesellschaft stub
of

Tire ware nulhng of fue various Cerraran dernand caused sorne das German protectorate But Lude Wernher Beat & Co)f S ?ula wasuC ne a a
oect t büild a rail-e rman pr j

rejectaon
bomlyrefused tp accept tire Portu- groups of mterests to decide wue lay in Portugal which however

liught it advisble to :yield to
ritz went bankrupt an 1885 and it
was Bismarck's active interve9tion.

Rhode s plan for S W Africa
were fai' advanced by the rniddle of

., Cerraran pressur. A frontier statute . tirat resulte4 in tire foundation of tire '90s when tire fiasco of' tire
8 vOICEoFARICA 'i
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Jameson Raid in 1895-96 clipped
impe-

.,..
Rhodes had been fórçed to make .

One of theni was

...H..:
(Rhodes). Otavi woulcf be connect.
ed by a brandi une to the majn

the wings of this high-flying
rialit. Iii ihe following period the

sorne concessions.
the founding of the Otavi Company. railway systein linking the coasi

the i'ateriOr, which at the' besi
idea of the Cape-to-Cario railway
occupied his niind more and more, The Otavi mines were the most

with
would only touch German territory

The interior
but for this he needeçl German sup- valuable possessions of

West Africa Cornpany,
the South
which de-

at its periphery. of
S.W Africa would be left far away

portbecause of German East
Africa. And so thre. developed in clared itself ready, ja exehange for

to
from the inain rail-tracks that lead
to Central Africa (Bulewayo) and

the econd half of the '90s that co-
between English and

tlie payment of a mil1ioi mark,
resiga to the Otavi Ccmpany the the S. African mining .regions."

operatidn
German irnperialists. whose spe- right to survey and work the. .rích But the possibility of deciding th

tacular 'outcome was the Anglo-
German1 Convention, already inen-

.coppr deposits of' Otai. Ja addi-
tion, the Gerinan coppe. company

qestion of what ws a main une
and what a branch Ene, in accord.

tioned, bn the Portuguese colonies secured the rigfit to buill a rail'ñay
from the Otavi region to the Ger-

ance with German interests, contj
nued to find credence. Even more

Winclsor Treaty man or the Poruguese coast, But annoyance was caused by the dcci
ince there were no good harbours 'sion of- the Mossamedes Compan

England, however, had only been in s. w. Africa, the question of to hand over tfte Humbe conces-
-broughi to agree to fue conclusion Tiger Bay in 5. Angola became the sion to an English subsidiary com-
of this convention ly German pres- burning issue right for the start. pany which was to be (ounded foi
sure.: arid made every effort to pre- this purpose, and. turned out to h
vent is implementatiorí. These The German Government delight- composed of- Rhode's people
efforts led to thti cónclusion of tlie edly welcomed this turn óf events as Thoigh Scharlach continued to -de
Anglo-Portuguese Secret Declara- a heaven-sent- opportunity of streng- clare that the intervention of th(

- tion, the so-called Windsor Treaty,. thening its influence in S. Angola.- English railway company was of ll(
which in practice nullified the An 1 loóked as if Scharlach was pro- s-ignificance, but that the maii
gld-German onvention of the pre- curing the neessary raflway con- thing was that this company wouk
Viui.IS year. Siñce, however, Germa-. cession for the Otavi Company. The hand .the concession for the Otav
ny nad no knowledge of this, railway rights in S. Angola, with Ene to the German copper com
implernentati9n of fue Anglo-Ocr- the exception of a 10 kilometre-wid& pany, which he.guaranteed it wouid
man Convention were still being cóastal strip, belonged to the Mos German uiiisgivings were by a
entertained. Then unexpectedly, samdes Cornpany. For fue transfer

-
means allayed. An English com

the opportunity presented itself Of' of the concession-rights to a. non- pany was not wanted in Tiger Ba)
acquiring with the co-operation of Portugues,e company, the pernhisSiOfl which the Anglo-German Conves
the German Government in a large- of the Portuguese Government was tion had designated a Gernia]

scale transaction, 140,000 shares necessari.- At the instigaion of Da- sphere of influence.
(out of a total of 500,000) in the vis and .Scharlach, the Mossarnedes
Mossamedes Conip'any. on. behalf
of the South West Africa Comañy.

Compañ submitted an applica-
tion t&» the Portuguese O overa- German Diplomacy

.

The Geiniari Government's con-
fidential agent in this transáctiOfl

meni, asking for its approval of a
contract, which it intended to con- - These brief references are enoug

to show that two acts of problernwas the Hamburg lawyer, Dr. Jljlius
Scharlach, one of the biggest gam-

elude with a syndicate, to carry out
technical preliminaries for the we!e beginning to interweave. O

blers in the history of Geriivaii co- structin of a lin from ,Tiger Bay fue one -hand, there was- Gernuaay
economin penetration of 5. Angoislónialisni. With hini it Was a case

trusting the cat to keep the
or Port Alexander to Humbe. This

a very clever move on the part On. fue other, fuere was fue cor
of
crearn, since he was ,the paee-makr

Anglo-South African capital in

wss
of the English, which clearly re-
'vealed their intentioníthe con--

strudtion of railways in S.W. Afrie
and beyond. According to thesta

for
the German colonies. Th stream stiruction of fue main lime from the of affairs at any particular time, ti

of German imvestrnent ("a business Portuguese coast to Huinbe, asid of oQe or fue ofuer question was gi

en priority by Germa diplomac
of nuiilions") into 5. Angola.

the Discontogesi1schaft vset
a branch line to Otavi. Even in connection wifu the co

which.
pace, stóod in stark contrsfst to The Gernuans were not a 'little tinuation f fue raliway froni ti

the fact that Gernuan capital wa's ujuortified at fue srnarti manoeuvre German border, German as

English views were dianetricai
- hardly, if at aB, to be. - had for

Gernuan colonies. it quickly beme
of the Eig1ish. Tlie Governrnent ex-
pert von Lindequist ,in an advice opposed to one another. The E

i-

clear, ho,vever, that the "business of the Foreign. Officej von Rich-
"With fue

glish would only. consider a une
to the territories óf fue Charteoof millions" was but a soap-bubble

which ja- the end lcd only to a
thofen, declared: con-

'.struction .uf a line north of fue Ku- Company (Bulawayo), whereas ti
dreamt of a lime to ti

strengthening of fue position of the nene, German interests would Come Germans

Rhodés Group.
In order to enter into negotitions

dif badly: it would principally
not -

German, but internatiónal
serve

or
Transvaal. -

-

It quickly became clear to Li
to

- with fue German Government,: Angló-Soüth A fr i e a interests dequist fuat fue only solution

- . 10 VOICE OF AFRICA'' "
: -

:

_/

situation whih had got-;ihorough- dertakes to guarantee coñnectioi - But before- an -arrangement with
ly out of hand was- a general ar- with all ita Enes in S Africa to ah Rhodes could be reached. fue Por-
rangemnt with Cei1 Rliodés on a German lined leading to -or across-, tuguese Government granted fue
quid pro quo basis. He therefore fue Anglo-German - frontier. - -Mossamedes Company fue Humbe -

formulated fue following German
demands which he put to Rhodes:

-

-

Rhodes undertakes to. render
Gerrnany

concession- on i4th August. 1889.
The concesion exceeded the Ger-

- '.- every assistance to un man Government's worst fears.

1. The coñstruction by a Ger- efforts to obtam -. sacioi for fue
eteisuo, O 'l1 UP °

since it departed froni fué propos-
fue in twoman. company of a- direct railway.

from Tiger Bay to Otavi, as fue e or er O e nSV
-

als of concessionaires
essential pomts

main Ene. For its partthe German Govern- i Construction-time - was limited'
mentmakes he followmg COflCeS yars, whereas 15 years had

2. Grant of á concession for fue ei e o, . -

construction of. a harbour in Tiger
Bay and of a railway-in Portuguese

.. ]

1. TJie E. Afrucan Telegraph 2. .Cdntráry to fue proposed plan,
coastal territory by fue Gerrnaii Trety to be ratified at once. fue Portuguése Governmént reserv-
cornpany for copper-mine working- 2.The (lerman Government pro- cd to itself thegranting of any spe-

(il permlssion for the constructionand raulway constructuon. The Tuger- misés ita support iii securing fue de- .

of branch- lunes.Bay Consotium und9rtakes not to sired. concessions in Fish Bay and -

obstruct this conceision. bu Bénguela. : Lindequist .was . beside himself. .

3. The Mossamecfes Company 3. The Ge rm a n Govermnent
dic Óhartered Company con-

Ja a- letter to von Buchka, ch.ief of
the olomal Department, he wrote.

undertakes tó give'permission for
the extension of fue Humbe Rail-

grants
nection wuth fue German Ene to be ''If fue demand were made that

way only to fue South West -Africa constructed. to fue Anglp-German 15 years should bg -fue period fór
Cornpany. which in ita turn under- frontier, with fue single exceptiori fue completion of fue Enes as far as
takes, in favour of fue Germari Gov of fue stretch to Johannesburg Humbe, wemight have sorne chance
ernment. ro connect up - fue railway whieh is reserved for a German of stailing and delaying fue matter.
from Humbe ja fue event of. any Syndicate. . until furfuer political developrnents
extension, with the' main German 4. The G e r m a a Government puf Germany in a position of. wield-
lime from-'l'iger Bay viaOtavi to the givés Rilodes permission to build ing decisive influence fi S. Angola.
frontier as quickly. as possibie. luis North-South Railway through .

4. The Chartered Cornpany un German territory la E. Africa. Coatinued on next page
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But this is now for all practica!

may be noted that this at-.
temptof Hansemann turned.out tó
be a miserable failure. But let us

Government iu no doubt . about
Gerniany's 'intentions. Thus, in a
letter of 26± October, 1899. he re- jfja añd the tjñited IÑatioiis

i

purposes out of. the question. The follow the sequénce áf events in de- ported to the German Chancellor : . , . . ..

1
present foxm. óf the concesion tau. .

S

.
I .

means that work must be started al
Iii No. 2 is

.

In llth Septem-
my. first discussion with thé

Minister by D. Conor Çruise B. Á.,Ph. D.,
!

once. addition, point an application of for Foreign Affairs and .
.O'Brien,

clearly directed against Germany ler, 1899, the DiscontogeseIJschaf the Navy, 1 emphasised, iíi tbe ; : . .

and any rail connection with Ger-
mañ territory. These stipu1ate sim-

petitioned the PorWgiies Govérn-
ment for a concession tobuild and

friendliest way, the necessity of
their. this 1

1 Vice - Chancellor, of Ghana; foimer:'
p1y put us out of action for tiie time maintain a railway runiiing south-

granting us iai1 connee-
tion and thereby demonstrating

.University
..

1 .

:,I:.
being.

Jlat has
wards from Tiger Bay to the Ku-

Ja
that we are, and wish .to remain, had ot U N. Congo Operations.te concession turned nene. an instruction of 14th good neighboirs in Africa. But .1 .:. out to be like this, is iii my opinion September, .1899. the Gernian Ieftthem in no doübt that a.refus- . . .

to be attributed not to Portuguese, Minister iii Lisbon, von Tattenbach. al to accede to óui WiSII was tanta- TWO .
a1tenative views of the Many people are apt to assume, United Nations is not likely to take

i but to Engllsh influence Rhodes, was toid to give every p,ossible sup- mpunt to a denial of a legal right, United Nations arerprésekited to because of the Afro-Asianmajority any action-in -Afrióa or e!sewhere
i

Bçit, Davis and the international port to the Discontogesellschaft's for we would then find ourselves in &rjcs : the first j that .tjjeUñjt- in the General Assembly, that ,vihich has not the prior arovaI of
.! JewWestheimer on the syndicate petition to the Portuguese Govern- the position of a landiord, whose cd Nations is in a special sense at AftiC and Asia have the decisive the United States Government of

need one say more.? The attempt ment. Hansemann maintained that .neighbours wisbe4. to deny him ac- their service. Li Hammarskjoed's influence at the Unítd Nations. In the day. From Palestine to Kórea :o
:i to .by-pass the ,German . Proteoto- this application for a concesion did cess to his própertya state of words, addressed . to the .smaller fact, their influence is considerabiy the- Congo, any review of United

rafe is clothed iii pretexts about not infringe the rights of the Trans- affairs which no LIaw would. allow. 1 nations, and .partiu1arIy tIiose of 111 td; It is iinpressive in tetms'of Nations actions and abstentions .

!. Portuguese influence, which has, as -African Railway Syndicate Ltd. ]iniited myseIf to. begin with, to Mrica and Asia. "It--is your orga- VOtillg strength Oil paper, less im- . fróm action will show afuil accord :
.jl
:

far as 1 ian see, been bought with and the Mossamedes Colnpany. He friendly.. representations and .my nisation." The second view is that pressive in.terms Qf Unite4 Nations. with United States pplicy, often at
. hard cashperhaps even with Uie wanted nothing to do with the .pure- taik completely fulfihled the pur- the United Natioñs is a tool in the action. .

variance with (he policies of sorne
4 rnillions we have contributedand. ly. English Trans-Áfrican Railway pose 1 hád iii .rnind$ . hands of the Western Powers, to Key. Factor pówerful a11ie.of the United States.

r may. therefóre, for ffie present be Syndicate Ltd. and hoped ffiat ffie car out their neo-colonialist aims The key fáctór in the United Na- This is not to say, however, .that
really operating in a rnanner ini- step he had taken would saveabout -r report clóses with (he ex- in Africa. tions 15 flCt AfriCa or Asia, or West- the United Nations is'just a tool ja

!

i!
rnicál to Gerrnany. With ourselves £100,000, which tb Eng!ish syndi- pression of a thrat, that if the Neither of these views is altoge- era Europe,. or the Soviet Union: the hands of (he United States and . .

thus rendered irnpórtant, and S. cate was demanding for (he. relin- Portuguese Governrnent did not ac- ther correct; both contain elernents it the United States of America.
'from

that (he African countries have no
Angola ecotiornically in the bag and quishment of its rail rights. cede to (he. German wishes, jt of truth. The United Nations is ja This resulta not so rnuch the jafluence iñ it. In fact, on aa Afri- ..
made the starting-point of the fine
to Rhodesia and theTransvaal, the

. .

The Engilsh were otitaged. by
"need not be sjirprised if the matter
of the harbour, só irnportant for

the first instance a rnechanism fór
the preservation of the peace by

fact tliat. the United States is th
largest contributor to the United

can issue, United Nations policy
wffl be heavily inflected by a con-

next step will, in all probability, be the lone-hand»being played by hefr oiir South African colony, is regu- international accornmodatioa. Poli- .Nations budget as from th fact that sensus óf Africa opinion if a con- J

to ignore political settlemeat too." junior partner. They regrtted their lated without further considera- tically speaking, therefore, its -main the United States is the rjchest añd señsus emerges.. This is not oñly be-
Scharlach, seriously coÍnpromis ,concesion with regad to the Ota- tion for Portugal. concern with. Africa is not so much most powerful country in the world cause the Africaa States forrn a

; cd in German ,Governrnent circies vi mines and declared : . on questions of human rights, self- aad the centre of a vast network of powerful blockwhea they act . as a
.

by (he upshot of theHurnbe con- . . since the Portuguese Govern- determination, etc., as on situations international alliances, both forrna{ biockbut .because the Unted
. cession. now proposed that a Ger-

man syndicate, powerfully support-
was only ja the nature of an mext, practicaily from the begin- .which present a threat to peace :

the Congo, Angola,. Southern Rho-
and informal, acknowledged and
implicit. The centre, also, of an ja-

States .Government is itself increas- .

ingly sensitive (o African nationalist
ed by the Cierman Governmen(,

option" (i.e. if you don't like it, we
shall also go it alone . in (bis busi-

ning. had kiiowledge of (he Anglo-
'Convention on the Portu- des ja, (he Protectórates, and the .(erna(ional economy in which many oprnion when' that opinion declares .

should apply to (he Portuguese nes). There followed a bitter s(rug-
.German
guese colonies, it was on its guard Republic of South Africa are ob- countries, allies or nominally neu- itself unambiguously. . ..

Governrnent for a concession to gle between the Discontogeseilchaft against. Germany, but it did no vious examples. tral, are involved ja some subordi- . Lumumbabuild a railway direct from Tiger
Bay.to the Kunene. Scharlach W?.flt'

and the English which lastedmore
than six mondis. The Portuguese

feel easy wjüi (he Rhodes Group.
Sta(ements by Portugtiese

Ja dealing with these issues, the
U.N. does aot act solely in (he

nate. role.
Ja Unite4 Nations terms this Thus ja February 1961, respond-.

ed to press forward with (bis' mat- Government stood on' (he touch- ters contiñuaily appear in (he files terests of Africans, nor does it act means that the United Staes either
'a

ing o the wave of indignation (bat
ter iii concert with H.nsemann, the

(he Discontogesellschaft,
une and laughed. to (he 'effect. (hat' (he Mossarnedes solely j the interests of (he Western controLs, or can influenc ja, con-'

sjderable degree, a' very lage num-
swept through Africa after (he mur-
der of Patrice Lumumba at (hechief of

though' he never ceased to point.
' ' Company was á consortium of j powers. It .is also importañt to note

that it dóes iot act either as the im- ber of votes in (he SecurjtPCounciI, hands of (he' Westerñ supported
out (bat no step could be taken Had (he Portuguee Government

faced wlih (be combined
ternational speculators which had
for a long time done nothing for partial servant of (he international and in (he Generi Assembly. and

'eajoys
Government of Katanga, (he Unit-

without the agreement of (he Mos-
samedes Cornpany.

rnight of (he Discontogesellschaft (he terri(ory entrusted to it. cornmunity.

'
also 'a rernarkable degree of
authority among (he members of,

. éd States Government reversed (he
policies which ita predecessors had

Now events took an, interesting
and (he Rhodes Group, it would
probably have found it very diffi-

- -

Here we touch upon anoffier
IMPERFECT WORLD (he Secre(aria(. To say (his1is. not to pursued and supported a new policy

(urn. Hansemann already. imagined cult to put up a successfiil resist very interesting question, namely
The United Nations is an organi-

satioñ which forms part of a real
denounce, dr even lo criti'cise, the
United Stáes. It is just to note the

(endjng 'towards action agains Ka-
tanga's secéssion. In (hjs way (hehimself s(rong eaough to secure (he :ance.

concesion froni (be Portuguese
But in (he struggle.between its

adversaries, it saw ils chances and'
(bat official Engllsh policy on thC
Portüguese colonies did not cor-

and imperfect world, and it re- important fact of its influence. The indignatioñ of the ordinary 'African
Government' without (he English clevrly seized it: . The German respond with (be policy of the fleéts the imperfections" of thiit

world in ful! measure. This implies
United States is not differbnt from

- other countries, ja (bat it uses what
. about Lumumba's murder . became
(he remote hut effective cause of (heindeed ja (he (eth of' (be latter.

This"step was of interest ja so far. as
Minister, 'ja. Portugal, von Tatten-
bach, a typical Prussian diplomat,

Rhodes Grçup. Whereas (he forrn-
er, based upon (he 'Anglo-Portu-

'that its coursé of action will be dic-
by

.influence and power it has ;i thé only United Nations' use óf force in Ká-
German capital had aiways allow- who later at (he conferenc of Al- giiese Convention, upheld (he inte-

.tated political pressure froin va-
rious quarters, and that 'those pres-

differeace js (bat (he United States
has more influence . and power,

tanga;and of the eñdas it.appears.
at (bis niornentof (heed English capital to make (he

'pace iii (bose (errjtorjes, bad
geciras ja 1906 was to befiave like

buil la. had from (he
grity of (he Portuguese colonies " sures which a1e most powerf u! and

,in
the world and a the United1 Nations,

'than

,secession
of (ha province. There is.a certainor a a chine shop, !nost constant will have the nlosf has any other countri, at pre- tragic irony ja this. as Unitéd

o

worked hand-in-glove. with it. It very beginning left (be Pdrtuguese, Continued on page 17 effecr on UJ.1. policy. sent. It follows from this (hat the
.tl'ie

Nations forces had, as (he earlier
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- What is left 9 Kasavubu and Mo 1 " _
x

1$ >.

butu the Congolese pohtician and
uniformed journahst who were used

' '' j
.

1

1

by the Western powers and prima
ruy by tIe United States to brin0 - _

S

r about the downfall of Lumumba
1

'' These and also the nominal Pre
Congo, Cyrille Adoula.

_
': mier ofthe . . .

.
4
;'

1 . Adoula became Premier of the Con-
go with strong U.N./U.S. support

,, , ,,-, - rr r 7,1 f
riii 1LL' I-U1 (I1V- ' ' . ..

. ,-, I : and has been dependent on the BA; first premier óf
, -.' - : , 'i United . Nations and the U u i t e d

1

.- ;
State$ ever since. Adoula presented the Co n g o Republic '

1

himself at lhat time on good Umted
Nations advice askecf for asszsianceas non aligned in

:- from the U N againstatt

tBi of Non Belgian ubterfuge andC:015
reaction

4

HIS NON A 1 1 G N E D N ES S interna!
NOW TAKES THE FORM OF
HAVINGSHISARMY RETRAIN

"

NationsThe United
1

Gizenga is in captivit responded; bu allied
Wherever.one Iooks in theCon- .

with N A T O interests - 1 -

go one sees the marks of a triumph
of United States policy. ably and -zn ihe Congo. stood by - -persistently pursued . througlf the __

1nitel Nitions dS ,ell as 1110 while Belgian mercena-
is this to say tnat froni an Afri fles bundied Lumumba

can point ofview; the whole Congo
operation- has been a farce. ii which to Ms death. k
Ihe Africn and other neutral coun-

Late Patrice Lumumba trisPlaYec
Surely [it is ipossi 1

This viewalthough it can be ble for the U N at one
a martyr of African, Revolution ha;e se

1rC and tize same time lo
- though it is United States Policy -

phase been usedat toe w su of the except Ghana demand that1 the which has prevailed and prevails at preserve law and order
then government of the United 1!Jnited Nations resolution for tic this moment it was not in its en and to be neutral bet-Statesto expedite ihe downtall of punishnient of lis assassins s'iould tiretv a policy which the United
Patrice Lumuniba and had not be carried out. Antoine Gizenga. States- Government would llave

, 1 1 7ween ,e ega auaori-once he left the house where he hved Lumumba s pohtical heir is in cap necessarily pursued if left to itself
under United Nations guardin tivity The Congolese Parliament and its allies It was a policy pró lies and t/iP law break-tervened in any effcctive Way to with its potential Liidiumbist [majo- foundly affeted by the :movemeñt - : - - -

save hini froni his murderous ene rity stands dissolved At the other of African opinion wheneveç that ers1
mies end of the spectrum Moise Tsho movement was unarnrnou ad

[

The history of the Congo in te nis mbe the man who with covert sup clear When this happened the
of personahties alone is eloquent as pqrt from Britain and France and pressure of Africa offset the pres

4
to the continuity ánd effctiveness open support from Rhodesia, de- sure of America's European allies. - - - -

of the United States influence in '1 fied the United Nations anci the and secured the support of liberal
r L - -

United Nations operation Lunii United States has seen his mde elements m the Umted States itself
-.

mba. the .only Congolese politician pendent state removed from exist- African opinion, after Lumumba's -
*_ - --

who liad a nation wide following encefor the time being at least murder would no longer tolerate
'

j -

'but also a pcihtician w1-io made the by a Uniied Nations force Ile is Tshombe s Katanga and Tshoni ' -

mistake of Idoking for Russian aid hiniself in exile, and is not likely be's Katanga hadtó go. -. -

when he couid set no aid anywhe e to return to power as long as the Despite the adverse side to the DECEMBER 1963 15
cisc. is dead- and buried, no one United Nationsforces remain m the United Nations operation in the --

knowswhere. Nor does any nation. Congo. Congo. the. actions taken in Kata- -
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nga remam of historic and positive

,

ed States policy and therefore Umt

'

of force ni the Portuguese territo Continued fron

.:

page 12

E..

i:.

;

way itself T By this smart move the
Portuguese Government fqrmally

:

est time
.Thus after six months' of the. bit.

M jnortance From these actions the ed Nations policy. begin tó:shift lii
..

des, actual massive force in South
face of the German threat, Cccl granted the German wish: But the . terest struggle between t1i. German

rulers of Angola Southern Rhode . .. ..,.the uireetiofl OL action A-ica od wa [prepared to sacrilice German reaction at once proved and Enghsh financial groups the

i .'

sia, Mozambique, The Republic of Personaily, 1 have no doubt that The only question : is : whose

' be long
the Portugtiese colonies iir favour

his Cape to Cairo The up
that the Portuguese . had seored a
buil s eye with this solution Tat

Germans had to admit defeat. Han-
semana now wanted to take up the

South Africa and South West Ghana s pohcy not that of the so force Will it a guerilla of plans
Ofl handthat1the adchPrOteSte

io11ent1 amst
I Africa have what is for them a clled moderate Afncan Govern like Algeria with terrorism and

grim lesson to leara. That 1eSon is ments, representa the will of the mass reprisais, the murder and tor- no at an to tiie iiiodes was tantamount- to a refusal of the . glish, with the German Minister

that if the irican States msistent peoples Other Govern ture of countless innocent people9 Group and on the other that the Discontogesellschaft s petition The
latter flatly refused to accept the

once more pressmg the Portuguese
Governinent to grant Hansemann

I

1
demand it the Umted States will ments will follow Ghana s hne on

ELSE WILL EVEN
Or will it be an organised and de Portuguese Gbvernment also show

ed coolness to the Rliodes Group. Portuguese proposal. J
the concession asked for.

ultimately hower reltictantly, sup-
,

t1s OR cisive interyention fromoutside ? It u Portugal wanted to mamtam the.The result was a spht m the ..
port the use of United Natioris force

'vr i A T T r ç'( BEFORE
.

hardly be doubted that the lat- integrity of ita colonies, it had to ranks of the Germans : ón the one Fmancial Groups .

againt their white supremacy re O P U L A R MOVEMENTS as
F 1 b Youlou Government

ter is tiie lesser evii and that the steer between Seylla asid Charubdis
Portuguese Government first

side there was the German Mjinis
ter in Lisbon von Tattenbaeh

Ile Portugue,e Govermnent saw
itself faced with a combmed attack

« "imes and that if the United States u e r t s
Brazzaville Thusa

bt fo of outside mtervention The
whose chief aim

comes to support such a pohcy the went down m would be nitervention under the incia1groupsbut s

United Nations will take such ac genumely insistent an unaniinO United Nations flag the apphcation of the DisLonte the Discontogeselleschalt for wIllch now nnineasurably stronger The

jion ami wil1eventua11y be baóked African demand for action will ffiat even if intervention gesellschaft, now attributingthe de- at the moment, the rai1way ques Portuguese Foreign Mimster coun

iby dic deree of force necessary to emerge andthestagefor Umted under the Umted Nations flag is un '?1f ffiecoliSfrUCllonofa saii
achieve its amis n dertaken the African States will the Mossamedes Company and mto the background This spht can did not content the wishes of the

A South African Professor, Ar- Angola will: perhaps be uie first need to exercise the greatest vigi- then to sorne still-awaited advice. first be clearly sen. from a report of
Tattenbach to the Chancellor

Discontogesellschaft. From- the' ne-
gotiations he had gained the im-

:.
;

thur Keople Jones predicted iii theatre of suci action, South West 1 f the Co olanceTas e. story o ng Apart from the fundamental oppo-
Of the Portuguese Govern-

von
of . 18th March, 1900, which runs :

pression that the essential thmg for

:1

1 TT i M + militar1't, at a ni e a o
:

Africa the next. Even then, the
. . . operation showsif the inter.ven-

sitioñ
ment to this-application dictated by "j believe however that it will the German Government was an

Govermnent would take ovel the struggle will be long diflicult and not to be diverted m part at reasons aiready noted which the after all be a bia step forward if ouxlet from 0111' colonial possession
rtua1 not want to refuseus

1 Umon now fue Repubhc of South bloody Katanga obviously was a least from ata original objectives former was naturaily careful to con the Portuguese &vernment con td
U e consuc on o a s e

Africa ja 1977. Before the United picnic compared with what. is to be r b the time siíchinter- cea:1 from the German authorities, cedes dic use of Tiger Bay. to our
ernora

S

Nations actionS ni Katanga that experienced iii Southtern Africa vention Gcomes practical pohtics volved which strengtened the Por leslai Thlt it JUSt as the Delagoa Railway
which the Mimster several timesprophecy seemed a very long shot particularly, as t h e mnerrnost be assuined that African in- tuguese Government in its .reluct-. word on the matter has by no answered

indeed AfterKatanga it has moved stronghold of Afnkanerdom is ap fluenc at the Umted Nations and ance to agree means been said ancf 1 do not
withm th bounds of pohtical pos proached Not only will there be African unity of action will have a ue go a

thmk it is at ah beyond the bounds the Ti.nsvaal although it was also
sibihty and the date may be less djfficulties and bloodshed there mcreased to a point where the er onethsng therewasthe sehIhaftwl1 evenundercond a state railway He repeated that he

our wiSheS wouldberemote than that posited by Pro will be vacillat'ons and shifts of rors and distortions that mar the tions of state construction and

fessor fones policy m the United Nations itself Congo record will no longer be pos a1ue cf Ango'a which could serve
management enjoy the very free
dom a9tion and the very 11

terms whereas the granting of a
,This does not mçari that the road Many in .the West will be 4bitterly. sible. to rescue Portugal from its press-

aJSflecesSYoenSUrede
concession to tlie Discontogeseh1s

to the hberation of Southern Africa and vehemently opposed to any The situation m Southern Africa mg financial difliculties For ano
rma

chaft would encounter the greatest

is a straight or easy one First of kind of United Nations action ni is such that if the United Nations with our plans 1c te
aH, no action. at ah will be taken Southern Africa, and they will try. were not to' intervene, the inevit- periences it. liad had witli inter- »'ft St 1

.

i er rugg e
for its chagrin at the:building of a

unless the pressure of the African to offset the pressures of the Afri able rism' of the African majoritieS national concession compames in
Mozambique, where these compa- But more impórtant was a! com

state railway it had to content
itself With expressmg vague doubts

States becomes much stronger ,than can couritries. bit ulers wouldagarnst . eir w e r, nies exercised an unliniited dicta- plete re-grouping of forces. Hanse- about Portugal's capacity .to carry..
It is theit is at presen P Iii particuiar uiey w sayan draw ni other powers both from fl torsinp These were the reasons why mann s lone hand had failed He through the project m the face of

the Western observers that u e 0v- their words will crry weight, even side .and outside Africa, .both from one could read, even if only between drew the consequencés of bis de- financial dffliculties.
ernments of a number of African with those who disljke the white the West and from the East The si the mmes warmngs m the Portu feat and dechared The Mossa

'rans
But the real German designs on

States both French and Enghish supremacy systçms is it not the tuation in Southern Africa ni other
guese press against German activi medes Company and the

an aliay Syndicate1 Ltd
S Angola are brought out with
unm.istakable clarityrnacontrospeakmg pay no more than lip ser prime function of the Umted Na words contams ,vithin it one of the

vice to the Addis Ababa eses an tions to preserve the peace and here gravest threats to world peace which Governnint of the Otavi Company The í Tiger Hansemann Jo a letter of 23rd
that only a few countries Ghana it is engaged ni a terrible war against exists today African States are After a lengthy delay the Portu

Governiient finahly
Bay affair was a clash of interests

friends their
May 1900 to the Chancehlor Han

Portumost promment among thern are adversaries who however mistaken therefore fully justified ni demand guese promul
gated. a judginent of Solomon. It

with these and oppo
sition to us had gained them the

semann agam rejected the
guese proposal, "which in my opi--

- ' t b t the libera-rea Y ifl earneS a ou are brave and determined anu as itg United Nations intervention declared its redmess to ignore the whip hand The understanding that nion not only runs contrary to the
tion of Scuthern Africa Not until they seeit fighting for their homes9 they will 1 behieve eventually get claims of the 1 Mossamedes Com they now offer is decidedly prefe mterests of the Otavi Company but
many African countries fohlow

lead mihtant
The fact is of course that the yvhite
supremacy will not be '

their wa They have still a long pany and to accede to the wishes of
the Germansby buildmg the rail

rable to an understanding with the
Portuguese Government on the lat

is highly immical to Germany s
colonial mterests altogether In myGhana s ni a really

approach to this question will Unit
governnients

overthrown without force a show way to go
- DEMBER, 1963 17
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opinion, Gezman interests would- . vide us with a welcome opportutiity mann, whose family moto was, . tral arcas of the protectorate, since In this way Portugal was reliev- The Discoxtogesellschaft's sud-
most effectively be : served if we to intervene and secure further ad- "lvloney is the root of al! evil". this would secure it, still greater pro- ed of the years-old German pres- den Ioss f interest in Tiger Bay rob- :

could .in sorne way or other reach vantages. . . fits than ever before from the sale sure on S. Angóla. In theensuing bed the German. Government at a :

'desiredan understanding with the Portu-
" the foregoing makes

At this juncture Davis turned up ofland. Sincé the property relation- pbriod, Germany's. complete pre- single blow. of the . pretext

[,

guese for the cession of the Mossa- clearquite convinced that . the
in Lisbon and. urged upon the Por- ships which operated in the case of occupation with the great risings in for rntervening against Portugal, and ,

,

[

medes territory or even the trans-
fer of Tiger Bay together with a economxc interests of the Disconto-

tuuese Governrnent an amend-
ment to the Humbe concession, to

Swakopmund also heid good for
. Luderitz Bay, the Kolonialgessells-

SLW. Africa (1904-07) prevented herr
from concerning herself dny fur-

ft was obliged. wily-nilly, to put its .

cherished project into co1d storage.
corridor .from there to Kunene for gesellschaft could have been ac-

cornmodated within the franiework
the effect that it should be replaced chaft would thus have secuÑd pos- ther with her ríeighboursi Whén, Nor would it be true to say .that

:

t

layiig a une". the draft legislation. But apart
by a concession to build a railway
from Tiger Bay to the Kunene.

session of ll the available har;
bours. .

however, after the suppression of
the risings, peacethe peac df the

German diploinacy handied Portu-
gal .carefii11y because it knew. that

t; Von Tattenbiich was indignant from the Discontogesellséhaft. anL Hansernann agreed that this con- graveyardgradually returñed fo behind Portugal stood England.
[

;

at Hansernann's obstinacy and his its lflterests, we would have liad the
advantage of securing the formal

cession; when grantd should be
from Otavi Com-

We cannot'here go into every de- S.W. Africa, the oid covetous ambi- Rather did Germany fix ita eye on
England's1etterof lOth June, 1900, to: the assurance of the Portu-

taien over tie. taj! of the struggle, which dragged tions begai to be revived. Thev fin- .numerous encroachnients
1 Chancellor récapitulated ali the rea- and solernn

Government that portugal
Von-Tattenbach was instruct- on for many years between thç va- ally cuhninated in a renewed An210- upon Portugal, and therefore, be-

-'
sons why the construction of the
railway was so valuable for Ger-

guese
would, as a good neighbour, have

cd to support Davis's efforts. He
had th impression that Davis .was

rious groups .pf interests, to decide
whether Swakopmund or Tiger Bay

German Convention on the division
of the Portuguese colonies.It is not

lieved that England would stick
loyally to the terrns of the Axiglo-

1
many. He wrote: ceded us the use of Tiger Bay. This

use would of. necessity have led to- lot at ah intereated in secujing the or even PortE Alexander should be dur business here to anine this German -Conveñtion, accoÉding to :

k :

r/w complete incorporation-.of the
new concession, but. that he and his the railhead for the Otavi line.. Even

"only
Convention which was in any case which the two powers. were to en-

.

-
i

"It isknown that our S.W. Afri- harbour iii our sphers of interest
backers were solely conc&ried with Seharlach declared that a rendered nugatory by the qutleak joy a fraternal division of the

!

ca cplony suffers from ihe lack of
suitable harbours and we m U 5 t aoci its inevitable development into

isolating Tigr Bay from aH foreign
influence, Portuguese just as much

person devoid of all understanding
of and o colonial poltics

of the First World War. ..' spolis.

concentrare on securing the use of a German harbour. The. consuc
tion of the railway and the. utilisa-

as Gean.
. .

.politics
could harbout anydoubt at ah, that ermañ irnperiaiism

To sum üp, the struggl for S
Moreover, it nuist never be for-

gdtten that Geimany. was not mere- -

- Tiger Bay which lies right on the
norjhern frontier of our colony or tion of Tiger l3ay for our colony . Application Rejected

a Geniian railway, linked to a port
of ítry in tlie neighbouring Portu- Angola was syrñptomatic of Ger- ly interested in S. Angola, whiéh-

- of taking possession of it at a suit- would have given 'us a legal entitie-
ment un our relations yvith other A certain Hendricks who from guese colony, means a real colonial

the
man imperialism. II the agressive
German designs on S. Angola fin-

was only intended as the beginning
of a corridor betwn German S.W.

I

-

able opportunity.
.

powers whiçh would have made any fien on appeared as Davis's repre-
sentative, declared a conversation

conquest, a politicál act", scales
were neverthe1es gradually tipped ally came.to ñothing, tbis was not Africa and the Çameroons ;

in the
. "The first big step jo thjs directidn

subsequent intervention difficult... .in
with Von Tattenbach that if the in favour of Swakopmund. By a due to any change of .heart,- to any

to a -state
last analysis, it was the creatioñ of
a German colonial empire --

- has beeh taken by tEe conclusion
the Anglo-German Convention

"The coid pronouncement of the Portuguese Government had -grant-
ed the concession to the Disconto

contract of l2th March, 1903, be-
tween the South West Africa Com-

sudden conversion .of
lamb-like innocence on the part of

.uniüed
at which Germany :Was aiming.

of
of 1898 jo which the Tiger Bay ter-

--

Diacontogesellschaft, that it wanted
to have nothing to do with the Por- gesellschaft, "he would have led pany and theOtavi Company, Swa-

kopmund was finaily chosen as the
the Gerinans. It was entirely due to
disunity among the various

This wishful thinking- was wrecked
on the obstinate realities of the in-

ritory was included jo our sphére
interest. first impulse to-

tuguese Government..had cest us 10,000 Boers -across the Angola
frontier to maké wars upon the terminal of the Otavi Railway.

;interest-
cd financial groupings. ternational situation.

of -The -

-' wards the practical application of
all the advantages so painstakingly
achieved and all prospects for the Portuguese Government". After :

our intention fór 'the Bay was giv- future. The Portuguese- Govern- - protracted negotiations, the Portu-
: -' - -

en in the petition of the Disconto- ment will be overjoyed if it does no guese Government finaily rejected
the Mossamedes

. TO OU SU%CESgesellschaft for the grant of a con- need to build the railway, and the the app]ication of .

-

'-

.-
.

-. cession to build a railway from the Mossamédes Company. has also ot Company for the concession, but as- .. -

Kunene -to Tiger Bay. 1 welcomed ita way. sured the German -Miiister of its . . . .

the aspirations of the Discontoge- .

readiness to build a direct une from . .

sellschaft with special warmth and "It should, therefore, like to submit Tiger Bay to the Kunene. Due fo lak of space .
we cóuld nol publish the foliowing -,

made every effort to bring them to than an attempt be -made to get the . Meanwhule in- Germçny, public : - - -

fruition. ihe general political situa--.
tion was partiçularly favourable tO

Discontogesellschaft to change- its
mmd, andto persuade it to come to

opinión on the Otavi Railway had
veered round This change

: features as adverised in our Iast issue: *the promotion of the project, since
the iniininent outbreak of the South

understanding with the Portu-
Government concerning thé

accident: it was deliberately con-
trived by apowerfiil group of inte-

* -: - -

Bant u EduçaflonAn lnstrument of Modern Slavery ... -

-

- African War hadengaged th attexi-
guese
use of the Kunene-Tiger Bay liñe, rests. the Deustche Koloniaigesells-

.

.

tion of the other powers interested with the assurance of every support chaft fur Sudwestafrika. The ob-
-New Instrument ol Cotonial - Extermination

in Africa... - from- our side". - ject of the -press-campaign directed -

- '
"1 concede that ¿'he form of rail

- . .

But Hansemann..remaind obdu-
by this group undr ntionalist
slogans, -was to oust Portuguese . () u Years óf $lavery In Sóuth Africa -:

-
construction a.od operation preferred rate. "Siibmission to the plans of

Government is
Tiger Bay as the- terminus of the
Otavi Railway in favonr óf the Ger-- *by. thé Portuguese Government wm' the Portuguese not Thése 'fhoughfrprvoking a r ti c 1 e.s are appearing in - cur

disappointinent for ¿'he Discotoge- the right way to conquer Tiger Bay man Swakopmund. The reasons
selischaft. Nevertheless, ¿'he terms for the German sphere of. interest. which impeled the Deutsche Kolo- - -

of the law are so elastic that, if This sort óf complete conquest nialgesellschaft to this lime of action . JANLJARY issue, TOGETHER wilh:
good will ir present, ways a n d costs . money and will cost rnuch were very material ones : as pro- - - .

ineans could be found of' accommo- more mony if -Tiger Bay is raised prietor of the. territory of and
--

The Revolufionary. African Pre, by Dr. Kwarne' Nkrunah
- dat i ng ¿'he Discontogesellschaft...

In ¿'he event of ¿'he Portuguese (36v-
oút of its piesént ,orth1essness by
Poruiguese state investmentr. and

around Swakopmund, it had the
greatest financial interest 'iii keep-

ernment failing ¿'o honour irs -Ie- German support". But this solution ing :skoprnund as the sole point - The Growht of Nafionaíism In Angola by Mario de Andrade

clared obligations, this woidd pro-. was out of the question for:Hanse- of entry into the northern and -cen-
.-

-

-
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t , - wcb- an orgauisaon embracg

(
;

Cont:nuedfromJM4ge .

: .
. allAfricanStateswassetup.The

And we in Ghana are justifiably aims of this Charter are
proud because this is perhaps our end coloniahsm m the rest of
most g!orlous achievement to date Afnca forthwith

; By these efforts, Ghana has written . ; : ,
! - - : . . .

her name in Ietters of goid in the
1

cmi aparweiu in uuui t,r1ca
nna1s of African renaissance

1 '
forms of raci1 disenmi

: íFiÇi A F I 1 C A M T U N 1 T É !
: pc;;:;;

ca They set to work trying to upset fight for the complete mdethe apple. cart. What actions did . . . .

pendence of all African Stató;they take ? These fali into two main . . .

:

categories as foliows : - : : .

r 6. to struggie for worldpeace on
1 to disrupt the unified action of the basis of freedom for alt

i .
independçnt African States; and . . . :

oppressed peoples.

1 2 to isolate the driving splrlt be We in Afnca have won many
l hind th new offensive of the. . .

1 tories since tiie írican Charter was
ç

African reyolution and the French States of Union of "
j drawn up At mternational coMe

African and Malagasy States form- -
1. rences and in the United Nations.

ri

' Through the machinations o un ed the Monrovia Group of States we have isolated and denounced

1
'achrorn tCofer The fundamental difference be 1% SouthAfricaandcornpelledworld

¿
of Independent AfricanStates. They.. tween thetwo groups was that.while. . y; ist powersBritain. U.S.A.. andwere hnked with Nigeria which got the Casablanca States wanted Africa ,- ü*p

1 France which continue to serdindependence m 1960. And the to .progress, the Monrovia Group .
t:b s F arms añd munitions to suport .

:
three became the spearhead for a wanted Africa to depend' ,on the ' $ apatiiieid and Porwguesee colonial-

f

splinter organisation ,f African former colomal powers. and . pro- . . - South . Africa. South WesStates. In iep1y to this splitting tac- ceed gradually towards progress. \ Africa, Angola, Mozambiqtíe andtics, the Afncan countries of radical . .

nationalisrn banded themselves tOr The centuries of . colonial rule . 'Ç ,, mos p aces.
ii "ethér to give concrete effect t6 the over Africa and the revolutionary ' . .

: ecision of the first conference of Zeal of the African masses made the - . . DECOLONISATION
:

Independent African States. stand of the Casablanca States-more : - F ,,-. COMMI'ITEE .

noniilar to the teemng millions of
Side by side with this struggle that A f r i c a Imperialism therefore However we háve nut achieved

:;
covered the whole of Africa, other sought othér ways to undermine , al!. the victory that should be ours.
efforts at Afncan Urnty were being the unity within the Casablanca . . Economic, cultural and other forms
made Ghana Guinea and Mali Grou of States of co operation are not moving on

J Iinked up in 1960 to create the '
1 fast Our approach to the de colo

Ghana Guinea Mali Union of Afri However the attractive force of %. the remaming colonial
can States This of course frighten Africa was proving too strong The -' - territones in Africa has been slow
ed French imperialism the more and imperialist directed attempts to ' cumbersome and meifective There
the result was that France gayé ño- isolate our Dr. Kwame Nkrumah in .. . . ... ha been no progress at ah in the. -

minal independence to her African Africa only .assisted in making him . . i . figt to eliminate neo-colonialism.
coloniesbut quickly bound them to- more .popular. The brazen attempt .

,i gether in what is known as the to eliminafe him through a grenade 4 ' ut ereare vi sp eres w ere
tt . U.A.M. (Uñion of African and at Kulungugu .failed and Ghana .

u ncamust . ma e itse
Ma]agasy States). ' rallied even more strongly behind . e 1 e ose: StU Y O e pro em

T - the Founder of the Nation .- :
owever revs wa uiC meuective-

; ...
By 1961; the Ghana-Guinea-Mali' . . , . ness 1 have drawn attention-to arises

Union grouped with other States of Meanwhile political and diplo primarily from the fact that there
radical nationalism to set .up the matie actions followed. And the re- . i is no unified political direction lo

r previous Casablánca Group of Afri- sult was the coming together óf -the '. [ . ' our united efforts. This brings us
can States This included Ghana, Casablanca and Monrovia Groups . . back to .the Osagyefo's view that
Guinea Mali U A R Algeria (then of African States at Addis Ababa only pol tical union of African

1
sU!! not independent) and Morocco last May This Summit Conference States will save Afnca

?
On the other hand,. a less radical attended by'all 32 independentÁfri- i._:_ i.. L___-.---- From what-i have said it is clear

4

organisation
Charterof AÍrIan Unityunder The ¡st Confei ei Le eni Africaiz Sates iii Accra oii 151h April 1958 that the war is by no means over
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PRIN'CIPLES O.F the natiort? That. they and their
. teachers fully appreciate what is

going on in our society? The time
has for the to come tocome gown

1

fronz page
town.

In this connection, 1 can see no.Continued
.

reason why courses should not con
/

We must regard education as the -In my' viev, a man's education tinue to be organised at the Law.
"gateway to the enchanted cities

the mmd" añd not only as a
inusf a/so be ,neasured in terns of
the soundness of his judgment of.

School in Accra for Lay Magis-
trates, Local Government staif and

of
mea'ns tó personal economic secu-

consists -not only iq the
people and things, ard in his power
fo undersand and appreciate the

other offices both in Government
and industry, who wish to acquire a

education
rity and social privilege Indeed
suñi df what a man kñows'or . the

needs of his fellvsv men and fo be of
seriice fo them. The educated man,

knowledge of the law to assist them
jn their work. The staif of the Law

skill with '.yhich he can put this to should be so sensitive fo the con-
ditions aiound him that he inakes

Faculty in this University should be
able to oranise such courses for file

bis' own hdavantage.,,
- it his chief endeavour fo improve

those conditions for the good of' alt.
benefit of the people in the catego-
ries 1 have mention.

As yoii know, we have beeñ do- It should also be 'possible for in-
Continued froni previOUS .page iríg a great deal to make education dividual Lecturers and Professors

avedable to al!. It is equally import- on their ow initiative to give Iec-
There is still a lot to be done. And ant that education should seek the tures on subjects of their own
a lot will be done. But in t4e i9Xt. welfare of the .

people and recOgniSe choosing, to which the whole Uni-
step forward a necessary.. condition our atternptS to solve' our economic, versity and .others outside it are iii-

for bur illus&ious" "Dr. Kwañie
,iñninj,: lis iatt1e on the-

cuítural, iechnological and scienti-
fic problems. In this connection, 'it

.vited.' This, would make possible
the greatest freedorn in discussion

betweenNkumab will be desirable for your: masters and the widesf contacts our
African plane is that, Ghana raceS degree courses to be desighed with Universities and the general public.

r herself energeticallyi'i the drive td- such problçmS in mmd. It' is there 1 would like to see this become an

1
socialism We must build a fore irnportant and necessary that established practice ni our Univer

wards
. our Universities and the. Academy sities.

strong socialst society which 'will
be a convincing showpiece for al!

of Sciences ihould mainjain the.
closest possible liaispn in all fields. Freedom Iii Discussion

Africa In this direction a gigantic
natiónal eftort is nee.ed.

This will result not only in the effi
cient planning. and execution -of. re-

the

Furthermore 1 would stress the
need- for The institute to be oútward-

output of search, but also in economy ni looking There may be sorne tensiono - But basically we rnust do three use of furds and. resourceS.1 Let me between the ñeed to acquire new
thi'ngs :

'
emphasis' here that ve loole, to. the knowledge and the need to diffuse it

- 1

Universities to set an exarnp!e by ...:betwen the dernands of research
their effiinc and their sense 91 and the demands of' teaching.

. e mUS prove OUie!ves 'in responsibihty in the use of public But the' two demands are essen-
words aj'id deeds as dedicated' fund. TIIeX must also set an exarn-

- tial!y interdependent. And iri Gha-
-. dsciples df Osagyefo' The p.. pie in loyalty to the Government na the fact that we. are cornrnitted

- and the people, ni- good citizenship, to the çonstruction of a socialist
sident pub!ic morahty ad behaviour. 'sóciety iakes it especial!y neces-

1

-2. We must refuse to' al!ow 'a few Common FeHowship sarythat this Institute of. African
-Studies should work closely with

self-seekin" men to obstruct our
''' 't tsocia,15 cons ruc 1 n.

,

In ordcr that the students may
obtain the maximúm benefit from

the peopleand should be cpu-
stant!y improving upon its methods

3 -W rnustexnóse and renderim-1 their educatioñ inour Uniyersities,
imperative that the relationship

for serving the needs of the peop!e
of Ghana, of Africa and of the

otent 1 those canmtalist-minded
1.

it is
between them and their teachers world. Teachers and students ni our

-,, people
.n our society who work1 should b as .fee and easy as possi- Universities shou!d clearly under-

haid- in hand with imperialist ble. Without this c!ose inter-action
mmd and the

stand this.
What in 'practice does this mean'?

a"eiit's jo an .attempt to destrby
- "

between mirid and
conmon fellowship. of a University, In part this objectiveof serving

- 1Dr. Kvame Ncrunah anu n it wil! be iipó3sible to produce th 'the needs of the peoplecan be
this way disrupt our march to type of student whQ understands the ahieved by traanlng this new gene

'ration
-sicialisin. larger issues ,of the world around of AfricanistS__Çqi4ipping
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them, througii our Mastér of Arts tive writing, that are at the same racter, and their discretion ...... " .

and Diploma caurses, with'a sound- time . closely related to our 3hana- . Finaily, 1 woüld' hópe that his
er basis- of knowledge 'in the va- jan traditions and es,ress tlie ideas Institute would aiways conceive its
riOUS' JdS of: African Studies than and aspirations of oüf people at function as being to study Africa,
former ,generátions have liad. It is tisis critical stage lii our history. ja the widest. possible senseMrica
because of the great importance Tuis shoükl lead to new stiides ja lii all lis eomplexity and diversity,
that F attach to the tralning of çmr cultural development. and its under1yin unity;-
well-qualified :Africanists who can. There are other fields jis which Let us consider sorne of fue impfi-.
feed back this, new learning lato ou.r a great deal remains to be done; Ja cations 'of the concept of African
educational system thatin spite of addition to publishing the (results unity for the study of African peo-
the serious shórtige of secondary of its researçh iii a form lis which pIes and cultures, and for the work
school teachersI have agreed 'that it will be available 'to scholars, the of your Institute. -

teachers who are seIectedfor these Institute must b concefned viffi its It should mean, lis the.first place,
postgraduate1 coui-ses should he diffusion la a more popular form, that la your research asid your
released for two years to take Itiem. arnong a much widerpublic While teáching you are not limited by con-

An Institute of 'African Studies there are many channeis through ventiónal territorial or regional
tbat. is situated ui Africa must which; this new learning 4an be boundáries. This is essentially an'
pay particular attention to the artí spreadincluding radio ande la the Institute of Africa» Studies, not of
of Africa, for 'fue study of these can 'very near future, te1evision---I am Ghana Studies, nor of West Afri-

'youenhance our understanding df Afri- particularly anxious that th Insti- , can Studies. Of course. are
caú Institutions and values, and the tute should asslst. the Governrnent bound to take a special interest' lii
cultural bonds that -unite' us. A' la the planning and production of exploring the history, institutions,' ,' - -.
comparative' stdd -of musical- sys- new text-books for use 'lii our languages and arts of the peopíe of
tems, for example, or fue sindy of secondary schools, training cblle'ges, Ghana, and la establishing fuese
musical instruments, drum language,: workers' colleges and educational studies on a sound basisas iñdeed,
or the oral traditions thai link mu- institutions generaily. you are already doing.
'sic with social Cvents, may illumi- 1 have attempted to ladicate But fuese lavestigations inust jis-
nate,historical problems or provide briefly sorne of fue principies which

la its evitably lead outwardsto fue ex
data for fue study of. our ethical
and philosophical ideas.

should guide fue institute
work. It la for you Co develop, am- ration of fue connections between

the musical' forms, fue dances, fue
Ja studying fue arts. however,

must not be content with fue
plify and apply fuese. la relation to
fue actual possibiities that résent literature, fueplastic arta, fue' ph-'

you
accuniulation of knowledge about themselves to you. Of one thing 1 losophical and religious beliefs, fue

systems f govetnment, the patterns
the arta. Your researches must sti- am sure, fuat Ghana offers a rich of trad and economió . organisa,
mulate creative activity; fuey mus' 'and exóiting. fleld of work 1nd a, tion that have been developed here
contribute to fue development of friendly and sympafuetic environ-

iii Ghana, attd fue cultures of ofuer -

the arts un Ghana and la other
of Africá, fuey rnust stimulate'

ment for scholars and studenis from
any part of fue world wlio wish se- African peoples and óther regions

parts,
the birth of a speciflcally Africair

African
riously to devote themselves, to a'

of Africa and African civili-
of Africa. Ghana, that la té say,
can only be understood la fue total

literature, which, exploring study
-' Africail context .

themes and fue depth of fue Afri-
can sóul,. wil! b&come an: integral

sations.
Hence it wilL 1 hope,' be' possi-

-'

Let me illustrate this polat.
pórtion. of a general' world litera-
ture It would be wrong to make this

-he to say of tIsis Instituteand, la-

. deed, of our Universities as fue
As you know, Ghana- has -a!ways

been one of fue great gold-produc-
a-mere appendage, of world culture. historian Mabmut Kati said óf ano- ing areas of fue world. 'Much of fue

1 hope fuat fue School of Music ther fanaous éentre of learning gold from our mines was exported
md which works la. close l6th Century TlaibuktuI quote by our people, who conducted tIsis,Dram,
iissociaiion with fue Institute of ". . . la those days Timbuktu trade as an exclusive state enter-
African Studi'es, will provide fuis tlid. not have ita eqúal. . from prise, to Jenne on fue Niger ........
Institute wifu isa o tlet for creative
work, ánd for fue dissemination of'

fue province of Mali to fue
extreme limits of fue region of fue

whence it, was transported by ,cruse
down fue Niger to Timbuktuthe

knowledge of fue arta through ita Maghrib, for fue solidity of 1 ita in great entreport and time meéting
of river-borne and desert-extension and 'vacation courses, as

wé!l as. furoúgh regular fuil-time
stitulions, 'ita political lib'erties, fue
purity ofita mórals, t1e security- of

place
borne traffic. At Timbuktu fue gold

courses. 1 hope also fiat. this Insti-
tute, hm associatjon wifu fue School

persona, its consideration and com-
passion towards fue poor and to-:

was transferred to fue camel ca-.
ravans, which carried it across fue

ofMniic and Drama, 'will link fue
University of Ghana closely with

wards foreigners, it courtesy to-
wards students and men of learning

Sahara ,to fue- commercial 'centres
of fue Western Maghribwhence

the National Theatre movement la and. fue financial assistance'l which part would be re-exported to West-
Ghana. la thisway fue Institute can
serve, fue needs df fue people by

it proyided for fue latter.. Th scho-
lars 'of this period were fué most

ern Europe.,
It was nórmnal for African trad.

helping to develóp new forms of respected among fue Belinvrs for ing firma to have their agents un
dance and. drama, of-music and crea- fueir generosity, fueii force of cha- - Jenne ancl Timbuktu,.la-Marrakesh

-' -.
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Fez with trade cnnectios which emerged in Ealtern, Cendal Studies in all efr ultiplicity nd.
and
str&ching southwars to modern and Soiithtern AfricaMeroe, Ak-

Adal, Kilwa, Monomotapa,
complexity, 1 hope to see growing.
up here in this Institute a body ofGhana and northwards as far as

England. Thus, iii the early nine-
sum,
Mogadishu, Malindi, Mombasa, scholars with interest as many-

teenth century we find in Timbuh- Zanzibar, Pemba, Chang' Aúuir .

the of their
sided and diversified as our resour-
ces can allow. Wc should in timetu, the home of the University o,

Sankore, merchants visiting thei
in Liverpopi,

exploring problems
inter-connectiOflS, their points of.
resemblançe and difference. In

be able to provide for our students
here opportunities for the study of

business colleagues
whule,merchants from Noith Africa North Africa, too, . powerful en- the history,' the major languages

and literatures, the musie and arts,took part in trade missions to lightened civilisations had grown up
iii Egypt,. Libya, Tunisia, Algeria the econornie, social and political

Kumasi.
Another distinct cómmrcial net-

.

and Morocco. .

These states and empires,
institutions, of the entire African
continentso that, though indivi-work had grown up around the

Kola trade, linking Ghana and its'
cities,

developed their own political insti- dual students will necessarily .have

neighbours with the Hausa States tutions and organisations. based on
their own conceptions of the nature

to pecialise iii particular fields,
there will be no major sector ofand Bornu. and thusby the cen-;

traf Saharan trade-routesw it h and ideals of. society. These insti- African Studies that will be un-
Tripoli and Tunis. .

These cornmercial contacts were
tutions and organisations were so
efficient, and their underlying. ideas

represented here.
This ls not, 1 think, too ambi-

naturaily réflected at the level of' so valid, that it is surely our duty tious an aim. And .1 am glad to

culture. The languages, literature, to give them their place in cur know .that the Institute is clearly
taking steps to develop. . iesearch

music. aihitecture and domestic
Ghana made their ini-

tudies here. and teaching both in North Afri-
arts of .have

a great variety of ways, Atrican Revolution 1 can and ja ast African History
pact.
through these ancient links on the Nor must the concept ¿f African

. with their . prerequisites. Arabic and
Swahili.wider African world, and beyond.

Very few of you may know, for
unity be thought of in a restrictive

Just in the study of West
At the same time, we must try te

example, that Baden Powel based
sense. as,

rican civilisatioñs, we have to eñsure that there is the same kind.
of diversity among t he studentthe idea of the Boy Scout Move- examine their relationships, by way. body. .While we are glad to wel-ment, including the left-hand shake,

on the concept of Ashanti military
of the Sahara, with North Africa

theMediterraneafl world, c, come students from Asia, Europe
strategy and youth organisatiOn.

and
studying the civilisation of Eastérn and the Americas, we have natu-

raily a special interest iii develop-
Consider a Ghanaian writer 'like and' Soutthern Africa, we have ing this Institute as a centre whereAlHaji 'Umoru who lived from récognise the importance of their studtuts from ah parts of Africa

about 1850 to 1934, sorne forty of
Ardbic works, in.poetry and

rélationships. by way of thé
Ocean, with Arabic, India,

Indian
Indóne-

can meet together and acquire this
whose
prose, have so far been collected by sia and China.

new learningand thus take their /
places among the new generation.

the Institiite of African Studies. Al The llth Centiiry Arb geogra- of. Africanists which Africa so ur-
Hajj 'Umoru belonged to a family 1 pher, A1-Bakri, who. gaye the first gently needs; where the artificial
of Hausa traders and scholarshis. fi4lI account of the ancintI Enipirq, divisions between so-called "En
great-grandfather had taken part of Ghana also gaye the flrst des- glish-speaking". "French-speaking",
Uthman dan Fodio's revolution. cription of the Czech city of Pra- "Portuguese-speaking" Africans will
Born and educated in Kano, he gue. ' ha\'e no meaning.travelled along the kola route to When we turn to the study of

Work of Great ValueSalaga where he settled as a young
man and built up a school of Ara,

ftiddern Africa we are again con-
fronted with. the necessity of think- ,The Encych4paedia Africana;

bic and Koranic students; at the ig in continental terms. The libe sponsored by dic Ghana Acaderny
time of dic Salaga wars, he migrat- ration moyements which have of Sciences, should provide a fórum
ed tó Kete-Krachi ; well-read ifl emerged in Africa have clearly all for Afrcan scholars working tóge-
classical Arabic Literature, he col- been aspects of a sinle African ther and setting forth dic results of
1ected around him students from re"olution. They have to b under- their research and schoiarship.
various parts of West Africa, and stood from the standpoint of their Scholars, students and friends:
described in sorne of his póems the coimnon characteristics an1J óbjec- dic work on which you are engag-
disintegration of African society ties. as well as from dic stand- cd here can be of great valué for
consequent upon the coming of the point of the special kinds of coo- the future of Ghana, of Africa and
British: nial situation within whih they of the world. Here lét me pay iii-

Sirnilarly, we cannot hope to have had to operate and the special- bute to your Director, T h o m a
understand adequately the mediae- próblems 'which they have had to Hodgkin, for dic energy a n d

(I1 val civilisations of West Africa:- face. thought with which he hascarried
ancient Ghana. Mali. Songhay, 1 So, while of course no single in- out his work. It ls to his credit

Kanem, Borñu, Mali, without mak }stitution can possibly attempt te that such a firm foundation has
ing fuil áccount of the civilisation covr the wholc range of African been laid at this Institute.

1 .

i.
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AND: AGAIN,
IN THE NEXT ISSUE

Dr.Karne Numah iscusss dn U-important toic: "Te
Revolutionary African Press Thas is a guide to the new
Af? ican ,Toui nalist en his new function vis a vis the Á ican
revólution ,' and society. . .

1 Witi?/h'is: /eynotç. en ¿ruth and hnesty-'" to tamper with
.

¿ruth. is/treason te the human mmd" r. Nkrurnait denoun-
ces jou7tals which concentrate on sensationalism and scandal;
that cpver up facts or deny them; that manufacture news in
order/to. mislead and corrupt.
-

. Trutii, he says, . niut be the wachword of our African
1 ounalist and facts must be his quue Rut these tenets, he

.sasdfurther, must not excuse. dullness n our newspapers;and
oúr journals. They must not be used s a -cover foi'. shoddy

riting. and ambiquous intentions. :" rLhe African journalist",
/says Dr. Nkrumah, 'is not only expeced to communieate the

,/ facts and aims of ou African Revolution, and ¿o do so com
' pellrngly and without feat He must conttnually and fea less

/ ¿y cxpose neo-colonialist .subterfuge."
- Dr. .Nkrumah. then discueses ¿he thi'ee typ of African

12ow? nalists who can be ecognisecl on continent

7 $ There are thos who are pitposrfülly and unreservedly
devoted ¿o the cause óf tite African . Rvolution. Sfich journa
lists, he says, are dedicated to African freedoni, African progress

' and Africcin Unity.
Then, thet e a e those who by thei wo k sc ve only ¿he

»tT5t5 of private.. capital. Thése journhlists, asserts Dr. .Nkru-
niah, hdv no izinds of their own, no devotion to their peo-
pié o'their contine7ft :"They carry out tite dictates of their.;
foreign. employers operating in Africa; they gyiate in tite efforf
te anticipate their masters' wishes

Thirdly; there are thoge jocirnaists icho . unwittinglti
1 or deliberatély, serve the iñterests of foreign governments by '
ihei' súpport of tite client and puppet reimes thrt itave been
'e.tablished in Africa. . ..

Tite éssense of ¿he African revolutionary Press is finaily
summed up by Dr. Nkrumah: '

"The truly Af'ican revolutionary prs does not exist merely:
fo)' ¿he pupos of enriching its proptietors or entertaining its
readets. It. is at integral pcirt of' our éocietij, wth whih tts
puposc is in consonance ¡ust as in the capitalzst count tes
¿he press repreaents and carnes out the purposc- of cap ital-isn,'

in Revolcitionary. Africa, oür Revolutionary 4frican Press
must pt esent and cai y fo ww d oui evolutionai y puipose

Thus and more rn our JÁNUÁY ussue
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Proessor:Hanna'& general atti- Professor Hanna . exp1ins the "The central izyth inthe.!nytho-.
.

tude to the history of Africa is con- European imprialiStic incursion logy suri-ounding4jricais Mat of'the.
. . .. cisely. expressed a booUe enti- into Africa mt9 a; sort of by-pro- -depual thweare adixstonca1.peo-

. : tied "Buropean Rule in Africa" dúct of Eiropean continenaF po- pie. It is saidçthat wherea other
: '

OF EAST
.

AFRICA
published iii 1961.

The history of Africa is of course

wer, political rivalries and zeno conhinents -haveshaped history.and
ÇnaerzUNIVERSITY crane idCn

1 ilOt necessarily African history la and prestige 1 Africa it is said enrered his(ory
-

,
. 1

IN U
fact, most of the published history only as a resuil of European con-
of Africa is European hstory in PRE-COLONIALISM lact lis history t/zerefore is widiy

. -

PROFESSORI-ANNA
relatton to Africa. d:cnfr ;felt to be.an extensior of. European

StoHe authoritywaslent
. . . . .,

Nor indeed is there only one sort
of European .history. There is a detr?fr

1 .
.

European history reflecting the out
hcan is ory

,flg Africa And apoiogists of eolo

. .. .

J {E establishment of the Univer
. .

tory Department at the Royal Col
. al understanding of histórynation

possible
look of the .European ruling class
and there is a European history re

Let us quote. again .:
Yet it is virtuaI1 certain that

,uaijsnz a,id zrnperzalism . Iost lgttie
tIflW g

. .sity of East Africa was hailed lege. fiecting the outlook of the .working conditions iii Africa would -still be ° Y 1

as a great step forward in African He is Mr A 1 Hanna former WHAT SORT OF EDUCATION class There is a European hstory roughly what they were a century conlen

cducation. .
Lecturer iii Modern History, .

Uni- . FOR AFRICA ? written from the standpomt of ca- . ago, had it not .been. for. the .intro- And again Dr. -Nkrurnahsays :

1 Bul is a university an end in it versity of Southampton He is noW
Professor Hanna of the University But one cannot beheve on the evi

pitalism and there is a totaily dif
ferent interpretation i eflecting the

duction of Furopean adnnnistra
tion European instruction and

If Africa s history is interprefe4 in
ter,ns of ihe zneresI of European

t
Ifse .

: . .Or is it an .instrument, serving a of East Africa. dence of bis publisheçl works, that
Professor Hanna has moved to this

standpoint of socialism. .

.

. contact- with the European.
my. it is tru ffiat, in West

econo-
Africa

merchandise apid capital missiona-
ries and adniinistrators, itis.no won-

social purpose ? .

a university
Why was uie c osen .

theably because is anexpe ,outl Can he reflect a view of
African history which is indigenous HÍS AITE

. . .

not in -other- parts of the conti- der that Afr.ican.- nationalisin is re-

l

Is. the merit- of
Africa simply that it exists on Afri- writtenhistory 01 tbectboo on 1

to África ? FAR AS ONE CAN SEE
nent. the African haci already given

'expression to considerable creative
garded a a perversion and o1ó-
nialisín as a virtue."

;
can soil,. a sort of prestige rnstitU- s . . Sorne niay say this is not his pur- PROFESSOR HANNA D O E s powers, in sculpture and r other ..

.
.tjon 7 Or ¡5 jts merit in the extent
to which it contributes to .the deve-

Now let us make one thing clear.
We the intell.ectual

pose. His job is to sift and present NOT EXPRESS A WORKING- handicrafts which were sonetimes
But therc

QUEs'rIONÁBLE FÁCTS

1opiient of African thought > and do not questiqn
honesty óf Professor Hanna nor t!ie

the facts.'
But wbat are historical facts ? Is

CLASS AND SOCIALIST ATTI-
TUDE TO HISTORY NOR DOES

of outstanding quality. .

was no technological progress, no
, . .

EVEN .THE FACTS A R E
culture ? . competénco of his work n9r the dis- history an objective science ? HE ..SEE HISTbRY IN THE :stfrring of thespirit of industry. no QUESTIONABLE. B E CAU S E .

Nairobi s, Royal College is now tinction of his quahfications
L fessor Hanna speak for TERMS 1ND SOCIAL VALUES questionlng of the time hallowed THEY IMPLY THAT UNTIL

part of the Umversity of East
WE QUFSTION T himself

ro OF INDTGENOUS AFRICA ctjstonigofthtnbeAnian orwo THE
ICATHECONTLNENtnc . . WISDOM OF THOSE RESPON-

APPO1NT-
liie preface to his book .

The Unless the Professor has;: during piex web of kinship. With the.rights' WAS HISTORICALLY STATIC.
' WHAT PURPOSE ? SIBLE .

FOR THE
THAT, Story of the Rhodesias and Nyasa- the last tWO years, drastically and obligations whh that place WHICH IS RUBBISH. BEÇAUSE

MENT. AND, BEYOND
ASK land" the new Professor .refers to anended his views. he is likely to entailed; this gaye ernotional secu- AFRICA iTAS BEEN IN A' FR-

lilh t one has to k 'is :
What WE ARE BOUND TO

THEY. BE- his difficulties in finding "a comniOn find himself in considerable dispute
. rity. and waS psyóhologically satis- 'MENT OF ACT1VTY, . MOVE-

oe 'is it supposed to sérve ?. WHAT PURPOSE thread of narrative" and says that with lis African students fying, but . it utterly inhibitel any MENT. AND 'CHANGE, FOR AT
a change of name mean a LlEVE

EAST
the onlv available unifyrng eleh

hnnself, throug For they are hkely to regaid him mamfestations of individual ihitiat LEAST 000 YEARS
change of function? .

What matters most 9 The range T E ments exercised
the device of comparison anu con as an .apologistfor. imperialsm and

they are hkely to regard many of

ive or individual conscience' which
ran counter to the mores of the SO

Because. until, relatively recently.
Africa as unknown to Europe

of subects which are taught there?
Or the content of the teaching?

For a perusal of Professor Han- trast .

na's pu6lished works quickly re He explains that "a good deal of
lis explanations of the .nature of
imperialism as unacceptable.

cial' group
.Now on the face of it, that may

'Europeans . assume.that diere was
no significant history prior' to colo

Thzs how Dr. Kwame Nkrumah veals that his attitude to African selection andinterpretatiofl are un- ' not appear objectionable. It is 'the. nialism. Africají historians might as
is

'stionsof Ghana answers tnes7e7 history is entirely condiioned by
his European ba.kground and the

avoidable if.the work is to be more
than a b ire chronicle of events

How many Africans will .accept
the Professor s rejection of the eco

cUstOmary view of European histo-
rians But, even it the facts are

.well assume ,that diere was no
European history prior to the eolo

1 on the role of A frican mv
"The of a unzversity in a coun values of European capitahst 50

.

nomic causation of imperialism accepted an African historian is nial erarole
try like ours is to become 11w aca .cie y

1

NO VERDICT The Professor 'specially-.rejects- the
explanations in J A Hobson S

unlikely'to . leave the matter there.
He might express the same situa

.

Because the European invasion
denuc focus of national uf e reflect He looks at Africa turoug u Professor Hanna writes that the lmpenalism and in Lenins Impe tion but he would do so in diffe was sea boro European historians

!

mg the social economiC cultural
and political aspiration of the people.

Topean eyes1

it is 'for. a Euro-
historian s judgment and interpre
tation can ony be his

Iism, the Highest Stage of capi
talism.

rent terms from a different outlook tend to regard Africa from the coast
-inwards. The continental hrnterlandJ1t must kindle national zntere;se

Ci

Now possible
pean historian if he has suçcient

wn: ther
is no such thing as the verdict O

, -

Of Lenin s classic work he com
this is. essentially an outsider's

view at the best patetnalistic pa S regarded as shr-ouded in historical
the youth and uplift our Z

apd free thenz froto ignoranCe,
imagination and knowledge arad ex-
perience 'of African conditions

history -

-.

To- be fair, the Professor adds
fllents, in a footnote: "Lenin. for
his showed' no iñterest in Afri-

tronising. 'Ho.w, frequently, inciden-
taily. do.Europeans departfrori the

darkness and mystery.
, But--this is an entirely lopsidedneperstitiofl and inay ¡ tw ¡ti oe

vaA universztY does nOt exl;t lii
understand and express an African
outlook just as it possible for an

that ms own preference is to try to
let the facts sreak for themselves

part,
ca at al! Anyone who retains any
respect for his pamphlet on Impe

mores of their social group
This is Dr Nlcrumah 5 comment

conceptio because tIc greatest
richness of African history lies in

cuum or ¡ti outer tss in
the contexf of a socie

"r "-

African to understand and express
European outlook.

but, of course as he has marie clear

- what the "facts . say depends oil
rialism should read Sir Keith I-'an
cock's critique of it in the first of

on this false aciount of African so

ciety which are Feing used to jistify,
side the continent African develop
ment lay in the main not aroundlacethere that it as '

Well, a new teacher has taken 9P-
The world mav indeed, be mov-
'toa

which. ones are selected and, how
rranaecÍ,

two lectures entitieci Wealth of Colo colonialis'm. as i- duty of civilisa-1 tIc coastal periphery. but . around
Sahara basin.

- his appointmeflt as head of dic His- n position here a trulyg. inter- they are
'

.

' -

tion the
.

- ' '
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ihere were ea recorded civil- jice to fricans, ce it as a de- that the produce of the
mentofthose resourceswastaken .

.

inthe .MiddleAgeswhose jcfordraftingtheweaIthOftheir : KEN YA'S IMPERIALIST PAPER :.

bara with the Arab nation in -the tors in Europe. This i an ciernen-
:

European economy.
The mmeral and

AFRICAN PERISCOPE .

1

pi

I

nortli And long before that, what tary conceptioo. DOES PROFESSOR HANNA
the Fench 'cal!. "black Africa" was other resourcesof Africa were '- THINK TLJI RARGAIN WAS r .

, ' ' '-'q , ,Kenya ,itiiday Post .

t
:

infinitely more involved in the mai- Iess to the native inhabitants until A JUST. ONE ?

stream of civilised life than were they were developed and they could
will the students of the Univer

TH Is : hie diamond, the
moreone hides it the more it compatriots We meet hre to

. .

Wherefore hes dic fear of Dr
' :

the iiorthern parts of Europe. .. not be developed wiou Sity of East Africa feel that this isport maculnery an s his

hS meS. oice o has been
gWatfliflSllfleafld agam ay not as Ghanaians, Guineans,

Egb Algerians Moroccans
Nkrumaii! It is not for thÓ leader-
slup of fifrica that Nkrumah fights

1 THE TROUBLE WITH HIS a man who should head their
TORIANS PROFESSOR WilO REALLY GAINED «

torydepartmentanddllectltmto st
divide the leaders of LDerian ngoiese

:4 AT
OBSESSED WITH THE IMPOR BUT THIS DOES NOT ALTER nuine African view of African his When the idea of Africea Unity leaders of Africa jomed heads to culiural wealth social stabihty and

MricanTA1'ICÉ OF THE EUROPEAN THE FACT THA1T THEY WERE tory, iescue the story of Africa was first mooted out .by Qsagyefo gether and signed the African Unity
Charter, lo the reat shame jf ±e

political supremacy of the
Personaiity.TECHNOLÓGICAL ERA WITH AFRTCAN RESOURES. Nor does froifi a century of distortion ami

CAP1TALIST yA L U E S it' alter the fact that European provide a theoretical back-ground
Dr. Kwame NkrUrnali he. imperial-
ists laughed it off. They regarded imperialists. But what is shame or Ipmmj wants iirica united soTHE

( WHICH IT HAS TRODUCED transport machinery and skill would for the Pan African renaissance9 the protagomsts of ffijs idea as disgrace to an nnperiahst ffiat the billions of wealth bemg ex

1

have been ise1ess to the Europeans OR THE POLICY OF IIIPWhat does the Professor have to without African labour 9 Nor that UNIVERSITY OF EAST AFRICA
dreamers whose dream wou!d ever
remain a dream But when the un

To p mi another strategy the un
periahs! controlled press entered iii

ploited m Africa would cease so
that coloniahsm imperialism and

'

say about African rightsm their that laboúr was obtamed at the MERELY TO CONTINUE THE periahsts saw the idea germinatmg, to unholy alliance to carty thb mis- neo-colonialinn would be relics of
1

own contifleflt arid over t eir own cost of the ruthless breakdown of an E D A TIONAL TITION grog and gripmg ffie minds of sion of A1±ighty.kieriaIist the past. Africais to be' únited so
resOurce5'

Professorliad afforded
quotee ANDOUTLOOK OF COLONIAL otherAfrican 1or2'aI THAT "KENYA SUNDAY POST"

tht balkanizationboundarydispu
often been asserted

1 ychoiogica11y
ii;nd

(Extracts from Pan Africa) atoPe ost m the limbo of for

* * ito egoniie and
ryTt

rests operatmg in Afnca Kenya Again to hammer home disumty
* -y- e it1es e ., ac ue1n

e rez anu uagger spi and Sunday Post an imperiahst con that kenya Sunday Post state mter
"Wc

. fue wlutes the overt type) were ollednewspaer on' 27th October,
1963 arried a fuil .page editorial

alia: suggest that. it is . time
Dr. Nkrurñah abandoned this sense-

rpHE non-frican Prof essors and Lecturers
1 re 'of course- welcome to work here with towards African Urnt. The British

Intelligence Agency

i'
de certain wrong motives wereim- the very countries (East, African

lnteliectually, there is no barrier between
(B.LA.) stff

were smnlarly ca Bucking
:

Among ountew cwe suspecteashi h h h
us

1 IAT t h' '"'' thatappreCi e, ' ame ace an irec e
, pect that the root of this objection

East African Federation) is
themselves grouped together under
his leadership." ''

'us anu .uiem. vwe
1h,i has been largely influ-

Semi-global attempts were .made
to divide the leaders They had

(to the
a fear that these territories on the It is not surprismg that the Sunninti1 make-uniii

bv their system of edu.cation and tiie earher on succeeded m campmg tIte
leaders of Aic. icto Casablanca,

Eastern sale of Africa become inde-
pendent andmcrease theff ecouomiç

froml Gha-

day Post which should have preach
ed a Sund'ay sermon of unity as

facts of their society anu envlronmeflL. or LuIS
Monrovia and Union of Afro-
Malagasy States (Brazzaville) blocs.

strength they.ill snatch
na, and' from Dr. Nkrumah himself,

inciting states to differ. The suspi-
cioii of theSunday'Post has its.roots

1. d'' '4 ndtney musi enueavour - With the convening of the Addis
Ababa the Heads

the moral leadership of Black in imperialist chicanery. 'Estrange
thé Afncan revolutionary leaders'

'

vitatP their attitudes and thought to our
conference,of of'

African States, bame the imperial-
decision

Of course this was not the first has been the plight of all foreign
u .

Afr'n ronditions and aspiratiois.
ists to marntam theircam-
pings and to comer Dr. Kwame

time the imperialists have such sub-
'teifuge and morbid appeals to en-

powers.
:

To deepen the wound of division
"The

1 h
They must not try slmpiy 10 reprouuce 1ere Nkrumah so that he would not be

aiiie to attend. Their 'local agents
snare and divide the leader and

of, Africa. Why am the
the Sunday Post continued:
ditizens of ah African countries tend

-

1 'f;n nd '-

their own diverse pau.erns O' '
in Ghana started unleashing bombs.

scare Osagyefo. "Dr. Nkrumah

peoples
colonialists.afraid of who wou1dbe
the leader of Africa? We Africans

tobe introverted, and the root cause -

of this is the fact that until very

They must embrace and develop these SurnmitConference
tO ilti behevethatleadersar:born outof recentlytherewas l,ttleornocom

culture
and responsibilities which are his Foreign Mlnlsterb they rumour people When enernies of Afncan This IS an imperialist fictionsniratiOfl

. . -for mainiainiflg a progres ed it: Should he succeed m attend-
ing isolate hm was fue order

Unity started asserting that Nkru-
mah wanted to rule Africa Dr

Since the beginning of colonialism,
their advocates have been usmgclearlv essential

' i i
sive ana aynamic A i.o1

They asked other leadersnot to at-
tend the Conference Sorne of the

Nkruniah in 1958,. at the Ali-Afri-'
can Peoples Conference said

i

As
"introversion", "tribalism",' "nar-
row nationahsrn and separation

rtri . 1.Dr Kwanie v rvi urna'
leaderswere advised, to oppose
Nkrumah. But when they met ni

for me. 1am preparedto serve rnder
any leader who can give correct

to partition tIi African States. The

. .
. Addis Ababa Nkrumah called on guidance and' leadership." Cbntinued Qn next page

- University of Ghana, Oct. 25 1963 '
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Contined from previous page (4) Airliiies were planned to servd
the neds of passengers travel

Of coirse the "Post" is not an
historian else it would have known

before the advent of colonial-
partition was such that niost lands ling to and from countries out-

Most the best
that
ism, Africans travelled around. His-

in the East and Southem African
not to have seá ports

side Africa.
routes run from Nrth to South. troy is a collection of stubborn

were made
and helmed in Africans in narroW Air ilnks between ast and

West Africañ coutries are gene-
fact.
THAT KIINYA SUNDAY POSTconfines.

It was the Berlin Coederence of raily poor and few and far be- ERRÉI)
1884-85 which gaye stimulus to rail-
wa construction, when it was held

tween.
(5) Sea-routes were not meant fDr. Therefore the Sunday. Post erred

that a titie to territory could be the Africans .to travel to other by distorting facts. And it is treason

sustaine only by effective occu
The construction of a railway

African States but for the con-
veyance of exploited goods of-

to human mmd to he.
Tha Sunday Post erred again by

"tenuouspáncy.
was calculated to furnish one of
the most obvious proofs. of OCCU

Africa and the deposition of
the manufactured good of the

stating, that because of
comniunication Iinks the people of

paiicy. That was why a -number 0
West

capitalists and their industrial- East Africa are reluctant to fail
hito lime with West Africa's wishe."the railways in Central and

Africa were projected in 1885 and
ists.

Railways andoadswero entirely The people of East Africa, West
for that matter North Africa

the years immediately following.
That was why King Leopoid II of

confined to individual countries and
the borders óf these countries- were

and
Central and South Africa have

'1
Belgium said: "Coloniser c'est
transporter". East African railways

so restrictéd with stringent laws
that the African was helmed in an

one wishthe wish of unitiiig
Africa into one salid Continental

'to
started later.

For ah that human nature stands,
air-tight compartment. The African

made not to travel much
Union powerful enough chal-

lenge the world powers technolo-
if Africans tend to be introverted-
they turn within tha cofltext of tlie

was even
iii his own country. Until recenly-

roads existed. Tun'
gicahly. economically, politically,,
culturally, -socially and otherwise;

whole Africa. The proof of this was
onlyfair-weather
railway and road systems in indivi- a Continental Union iii which peace,

and happiness abound.expressed at the recent Heads of
African States Conference heid at

dual countries during the colonial.
abhoring.

prosperity
It is this wish that sent the Heads

Addis Ababa to surrender their
sovereinty in the interest of African

era were
In short the railways, roads, amr-

of African States to Addis Ababa
to forge that unique Charter of Or-

Unity.
toutes and sea-routes built by the ganisatioff of African Unity. The
colónialists were meant to enhance- Charter has since been ratified by

Communication
colonial exploitation. The finding of
a sea route to India wás for exploita-

the peoples governmeiits of Afriça
not -excluding East Africa (Tanga-

Truth- is a stubborn fact and his- tion purpdses'to exploit Jadian nyika and Ugaida). Leaders of
tóry can ñever be reversed. The
root cause of the until recently lack

spices'. When the colonial agents
Prince Henry tlie Navigator, Vasca

nationalist parties still under tite
colonial yoke were also present ac-

of communication bdtween African da Gama, Bartholomew Diaz and tuated by the same wish.
countries was not due to the fact hé. other European pirates and

for the sea route
That is why that Keüya Sunday

that Africans tend to be introverted roues seeking Post misfired and erred.
but to the fact tliat colonial pawers ar±ved a t the South African Capa That Kenya Sunday Post doubly
kept Africns balkanised. A clase

system
economió factors kept them there

it "Cape of Good
erred when it stated: "The com-

be brok-look at the commui'.ication anI thy callçd munications barriers niust
of African cauntries reveals the Hópe". (A good hope to exploit -en before- anybody can even think
following phenomena. Jmmia). of Pan-African iñtegration."
(1) Railways and roads were -made It was Cedil Rhodes, the biggest This is crass stupidity, crass bat-

to lead to mining and planta- exploiter in colonial African history, fóonery and colonial mentality. Did
tion centres. The railway 'lines

different There
who planned continental rail route,

with
United States or U;S.S.R. break

barriers b e f o r ewere gauges. acquiring niineral concessions conimunication
was no co-ordination; gauges
-were chosen at the whim of

-

fue primary ami of exploiting goid,
diainond and other minerals.

thinking of intejrafion? Afriçan can
no longer be fooled by colonial ad-

Thishe companies.
(2) Railways and Roads were In Congo it was Stanley who is

with the saying that "with-
vice or colonial directives.
statement is akin to statements Inade

pointed outwards in arder to
take goods to ports planned

credited
out railways the.Congo is not worth

-

by Post's contemporaries who say
to African States: "You must be

and equipped for on-board
ship-loading rather than for

a penny".
-Wherein lies he justification of able to have a sound economic basis

befare yau begin ta ask for inde-
both loacling and unloading.
Branch Railways were designed

that Kenya Sundayl Posts's asser-
tion that Africans tend to be intro- pendence. You cannot manufacture

howdo you expeCt(3)
carry cash crops and raw verted and that was why there was

Iheir
matches or phis

materials from cóllection points n communiçatiøn betweçn
- Continued on next pa ge

ta fue ports for export.. - caunfries.
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This is practical and true econo-
mics not colonial economics)Where-

opposed to this'principle is to give
am indication of abandoning fue

1

AFR1CAN FERISCOPE fore lies fue truth in fue Poss state- principie. This point needs empha- -

ment fiat "CommunicatiOfls bar-
before

sising fue sober reviewing. The type
unity fue African leaders hav.e -

-

Continued from previous page
riers must be broken any-
body can ever think of Pah-Africa

of
decided to forge is not that loase

integratioii. -

one conceived in fue ilght of fue
in eachto coolidaie yóur independemce

- when Ít.is given to you '?"
Sunda. Post, Africans are more

learned flan your masters, nd you
U.Ns., or groupings which
group would pressurize its interests,

can never deceive and coifuse us. or a model of fue Organisation of
Dr. Kwame Nkrumah debunks

"Seek FEDERATION
American States, iii which fue weak-
er States within it can be at thethis statement and says : 31

flrst fue political kingdom and ah
EAST A.FEICAN

. mercy of fue stronger ones but "a
other things shall be added unto Concerning 'fue East African Fe- solid union not oniy lo fue concept

it". Ghana, Egypt and ofuer African deration fue Post stated: 'So far
is

of what unity connotes but bu the -

desire to moya forwardStates have proved Nkrumah right.
In Ghana today there are many

as inter-territorial co-oper
conc&ned, our tluanks mut

tion
go tO

-comrnon
togethér lii dealing ith aH the pro- .

giant indístries. The economy is
cornpletely diversifled and many

fue Colonial administration".
The Post thinks it. can ed colo-

biems that can best be sohed only
on á continental basis."

past colonial officers have cónfessed nial administration to the East Afri-
States iave re

At Addis Ababa fue foundation
their surprise at Ghana' rapid rate

Yet, ten times
cans. East African

adini'instratidn and
of African Unity wasweli and tru-

of developrnent. over
fue present pace of deveioprnent i5

jectedcolonial
fuat it did iii fue past. Thatwas why

-ly laid by setting: '

(i) A declaration of principies
envisaged within fue next seven- Mau Mau was organised to flght

- uniting and binding African
year developrnent progtafli.flle. TU

Ghana is to be turned hito a
against the colonial adrntiuistiation
iii -Kenya. No African excpt fuose leadrs togefuer.

short
veritáble heaven. Therefore politi-
cal unity should come first as. fue

who are sell-outs, will evei appre-
ciate sorne aspects of colonialisni.

(ji) All Africa Committees wifu
various functions, all work-

necessary prelude to ecoñomic or
communlcation "unity". -It is only

Eveiy aspect of coloiiialism was
-
geared- to economic exploitation.

ing towards fue achieve-
ment of African Unity.

a diseased mmd fuat will state 'that
African States

The colonialists wanted East Afri-
countries to federate in order

-

-
THJ CONCEPT OF AFRLCAN -

fue integration of.
could only come about by breaking

çan
tu increase its econornie strangula- UNITY - -

conimunicatidrí barriers befare for- tion. It was all fue rnatter of setting The concept of African Unity en-
ming a political union. Africa has

to be a foot stoll of calo-
powerful and gigantic machinery to
milk out Eat Africa's wealth. The visages continental activities and - -

Hence fueceased
nialism: Again Dr. Kwame Nkru- guidance of history revealsfuat ¿ver not regional ames. po

behind fue Monrovia and Casa-
rnah provided am aflswer to Post's
deceit before the Post even fuought

forty years have fue colonialists
failed to make fue East Africa a

wers
blance and U.A.S.M. blocs have de-

U. A. R.
of making -

such statement, wlien
fue Unilever Soap Fac-

single economic basin. In fue past,
failure was due to political consi-

rnolished fueir intitutionS.
has stopped building fue -Arab

PAFMECSA is dis-opening
tory, he said inter alia: . ' deration and difficuities. No pro-

was made until Philip Mitcheil
League. The
solved. Ghana has stopped pursu-

Unjan.
"It would be of no value if we

gress
broke through fue barriers by way ing fue Ghana-Guinea-Mali

It is therefore fue wish of Africaul
merely constructed inter-contiflcn-
tal roads and railways and abolish-

óf dic East African High Com-
mission and Central Asseiñbly. Nów leaders that African unity must

over tite East Afri
cd customs di.ities between African the High Commission is rplaced by take precedénce

Fedeation.
States unless we at the sarne time the East African Conumon Seryices

Since fien fue upe-
can

established overail econornie plan- Organisatkmn. CONTINENTAL, OR REGIONAL -

ning. Otherwise each African State
in

rialists are working fueir
from fue

way - to
.POLICY

would sóon find itself ejigaged a seek benefits proposed
-

- cut-throat cornpetitiofl with its
neighbour ObviouS!Y fue only sen-

Federation. - Africiin leaders fare concentrat,
ing on African Unity and ah mter

sible plan is to decide which state POST -ADDIS ABABA territorial integration must be con- -

shall concentrate upon which in-
upan which industrial

1

Post Addis Ababa .Conference
jnentaiembracing. To think that

regional federation would quicken-dustry, and
products uniforni revenue taxes

decisions
presentS a number of rbstriciions.
At Addis Ababa - -the leaders of the pace of African Unity is to be

delusion, fór regional fede-sháll be impose. These
can only be made by an all African Africa agreed ta unite Afrida

future; This
under
ration tire fraught with many dan--

political Govérnmeñt that is to say,
Africa

the nearest possible
calIs for fue immediate atention of gers. -

a Unjan Governmeflt of
- which has overail powers of econo- bU African leaders. To

tention am something.diametriCallY
diyert at- - Continued on next page

rnic pinning andof taxation.
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In Mopanib'tqUe Todaj It Is
Continued from previous page AFRICAN
There is ihe danger of fue deve-

lopinent of regional loyalties, fight- .

ERISCOPE. R d df No Re'turn
ingagainsteachofher..lneffect,re.
gional federution-are a forin of bal-- 'I I'I -di
kunizution on a grand scale. These

- PortugueSe colonialism, the oid-
inithe.worid,and tlie first.toen-regional federation iiiay ,ive roe fo

fue dangerous inter-play not only of d C 1
est
ter Africa is proving to be iii its y sted inte-the non Mozam ¡can e la the. carrying out of its oppress--

coiomai pohcy the Salazar re- u

power po/it ic ainon African States
and fue reions but can alw create

.

-

THE news that a so called Amen elements is well known everywhere

last stage as pdmitive as it was.
when it first launched itself

rests.
The latter tbrive and make Por

tuguese colonialism thnve with them

gime is alsó backed by the fascist
government of South Africa as well

condifions which will enable the ¡iii
periali.sts and neo-col onialists fo

can -philanthropic organisátion Dr. Mondiane has the effrontery
has voted £20,000 to Dr. Mondiane and the crass impunity to brag that

T 1 ah iomahsms it has thnv
. bi ue on the well-eCl fl on the saenfices and misery Oi Lue

through

as the whste m'nonty settler gove
ernment of Southern Rhodesia, whp

foh ni uch trouble wafer Indeed
suciz federations inay even find ob

to asist Mozambique refugees clear all progressive xndependent\Afrlcan
ly shows ihat he is a tool of Anieri States are commumst No wonder

f divide and Tule.OW
orca ese nrocesses areut

Mozambican people, !

unscrupulous investIflents Wu1C

feed the colomahsts and sustain tuelr

are themselves bent on the further
enslavement of the African people

jecizon fo fue notion of African
Unity."

can irnperialists Ah along enuine that isis mentahty is niade up from
and dedicated íTeedom fighters his

at cJiffent lrom the proces
somewed b less nnimtive powers

'ocesses
economy m Mozambique

'e principal ami of these forces
to suppress the Afncan hberation

is

past upbringing. and education.
throughout Africa hae been watch- No amount of ntimidatioo and lortu ese were ja-e

JJi
for the vested interests, their

is incompatible with a de-
-movnient and-entrench colomahsm

impenialisrn.That why the leaders of Africa
need be cóngratulated for adopting .-Portuguese

ing with dismay the activities of this secret reports from Mondiane; lo his
sophisticated intehlec- riasters in U.S.A. and Salazars

tiir .nnjxnitivenéssPma
eaan .sa g y..

existence
mocratic-socialist system for which

and
MOZPIBICAN - AFRICAN -:

continental tather. than regional po-
. .

tual who has been undermining and aaents will steer the tide nf the re-vn- - . - .

UDENAMO stands. NATIONALISTS LIVING BOTH
- -

licies. It . regional lederation were reporting the activities of dedIated htion in Monomotapa. Portuese Methogs.
jgood the leaders f Africa would
have expressed it dr at least suggest-

freedom fightets to the Portuguse
scret Police .the PIDE.

We know h is ñot alone in this
game of intrigues and suberfuge.

Forced mass conversion intø
Christianity,- Uenationalization; of

- ed it as a means -to an end. We know he is balng aided and of the Mozanibicán population byDr Mondlane's hand is red with abetted by prominejlt African per- enforcing changes in culture and
Let ¿ur. leaders close their ranks

so that no imperialist forces can
the-Ñood of the Afnicans who hav
been murdered through his conni-

sonahities.
Wc shall lot -pnedict whát is ja

custums on the basis of. religion and
cultural, mental añd moral degra-

penetrate. The forces.- that lçeep vance. One may ask the cluestioli itore fór. him. dation were the only methods vhich
-

- apart are to be destroyed. This can why Portugal of all people chose to But alas 1 -He w!ll very soon meet they could think of to establlsh their
be done by creating an ahl-embrac- .

ing
appoint an African as her repre--.
sentative ja the U.N.O.?

face to face, the tribúnáj of the domination ja Moza.mbique.
continental. loyalties which will

keep Africa united under one gov-
Dr. Mond

lane's- wife, Janet, is a meniber. oi
oppressed and dispossessed masses-
of isis motherland. Woe to hm

iÑ SPITE OF THERUTIU.ESS-
ernnient and one destiny ..... the. C.I.A. and her activities againit

the forward niarch
who

el1s bis mothenland -fon a paltry
NESS OF THEIR METHODS.
HOWEVER, THEY MET WITHof progressii sum. P(T( RFSTSTANcE FROM

uN soy-ni At'KLLA ¡UNU OU
THERN RHODESIA ARE KID- .
NAPP1NG. BY THE PORTU-
GUESE SECRET POLICE (PIDE) -

Wrr.H TElE ASSISTANCE OF
WELENSKY. AND -VERWOERD
THLJGS. - . .

Disappeared :
. la April 1962; two men from Mo-
.zanibique who had lived iii South
Africa fon more than 20 years. Mr.
Edward Ngubeni' and M. Phillip

strong, ihtnicat: andYcunning. ¡ :- : -- -- iO1iiNPEOPLE WITH AID FROM VARIOUS
th Jo-

falh a victimto thee forces is to --
AND EVEN THE FORCIBLY JJpEJALIST COUNTRIES -b d d fi rt d

delay the Unification of Africa. ,

- CONVERTED - MOZAMBICAN MBERS OF NATOPORTU- bEfldd tmerr t the 'ortueuese -

When the miperialists or .olonial
PEOPLE PRO VED TO THEM GAL HAS BEEN ABLE TO authiorities. for alle ed' ohtical

ists begin to laud any African leader 1

1
THT THE CULTURE CREATE VAS T MLLITARY offences

a

that leader niust question wliv ..

-

1 --t TRADITION OF A -PEOPLE BASES ON.THE MOZAMBICAN . -

Their present ami si to come back ru
1 DIES ii MW CANNOT BE som sINCE TUEN THE TWO MEN

to Africa in a more subtle forrn 1

MURDERED WITH FIRE The creation of these bases si ini llAVE NOT BEEN HEARD OF

Today it u no more the jnissiona p- 1

SWORD mical to fue real interests of the Dunng fije same year April 1962

nies first lohlowed by administrators
1

¿' In view of ah these irrefutable neonlea of Africa and a threat to Mr Jaime Rivaz Sigauke pubhcity

the merchants cf cetera but the un 1 facts we cannot without harm lo secretary of the former UDENAMO

vestor the aid giver who comes ,. . .
1 the interests of the cause of free was kidnapped ni Salisbury (South

first bives terms under which he is
1 dom, remam bhnd at this crucial With Portuguese colonial poucy cnn Rhodesia) and expartniated

prepared fo irvest reason that his moment, to fue fact that the Catho onented as it is aid offered to Por under pohce escort to Mozanibique

sole ami of investlng as his apprecia - :
hc rehgion as practised ni Mozain tugal (mamly by governments of the Sigauke who has been in a

tion of the country s leader or fr' " bique has served Portuguese eolo USA Britain and France) only Portuguese prison for more than

behief un bis philosophy and prn niahsm admirably well increases Portuese determination 15 inonths without tnial was

l u pl e 5 only lo be f o 11 o w e d
1 Iii the present phase of the strug

to enslave the Afncans further and brought befone a Portuguese eolo

by private administrators -, 1 gle two forces to be recogmsed as to extermmate them nial imhtary tribunal charged witiu

(clientele adnuinistrators) who give the greatest enemies of fije Mozam Long Delay 1
trying to mcite the people agamst

rivate instructions or pnivate de bican freedom struggle are - The long delay un the hberation the colonial government and was

'ds before aliowing their indui 1 Those counfrzes thai su!! conti of Mozambique has given these nc sentenced to two years impnsonment

tnies or capital to stay mi a forej' j nne to give aid (including mditary farious elements fue chance to play on August 11 1963

nd The private adnnnistratorç _,_ - 1 equzpnuent)to the colonial govern their treacherous role and it is time

-
ment of-Portugal and that they were called to order. ontznued on- page 37

- Con finued OH page 36 - Dr. aiid hs. Moiid1ne, C.I.A. Agents Afria -. - - - -. -
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: prevent US from accjuiecing: iifflis African authorities'the whit6 skin thn the BiÑe staternent, "To hm

1

ituatiofl. Many questiolis of rion- If white people elsewhere do not that hath sha1 be given, but rroni

-- .. .
by aril econornic developrnent afe heid protest at this, and show' disgree- him that hath not shall be taken

up because colomal goverfllflefltS on ment by their actions then they are away even that which he hath

.

Julius Nyerere our borders do not have the sume agreein with the t'ranny which the Econonic trength breeds strength;

purpóSeS in ecoflOflhiC developnient argument süppOrtS. On this basic is- money breeds money. -An without

1 -
; . : as we do. We have the probleni of sue the whole world has to take these things, ill-health, ignorance .

.

Free states of anca spnd a 'refugees, and . the ffl-tretmeñt of sides. d wç .belive that ica and hunger. prevent a man from

- 1 bJ T 1
ffç

N Pi L 1 S Nl
siderable amount of timeand energy our citizens who cross the border lías a right to demand suppot for standing upright aud talking a an . .

-

on. matters -coflcerneu WJLU LflCfl visit their tribal brothers on the its stand gainst South Afric. We equal to his brother.
tlflly, W1 raci rn,anuwlLu ue ther side of the line. re not disputiig with.anot-her

T O D A Y
fight against colomalism. Mthough ° b t th t f

. .

: we have as much to gain as anyone, REFUGEES. i't dis eoranis,a0fl the
S true that through internal

we break up useful technical meet- . . . . h "t '
unity we are able to .make sorne

-
ings because we will iiot co-operate Similar problerns inevitably apply urnam Y O man. . economie headway despite our

with South Africa and Portugal whether or not we have a border NO
poor starting pomt Individually we- - .: Mány people do not tmderstand jth a colomal country. Take the . cannot afford to buy tractoi ; to-

thesé things. They ask why we do case of Southern Rhodesia : what aiso trtie tiiat no individuals
gether we çan, so it becornes com

4\-; ,jt4
- not get 'm with the job of dealmg am 1 supposed to do when refugees can be neutral on thas issue and

mon property Individually we can

t-4t; ? with the social and economic pro or pohtians who are supportmg ffiat the basic struggle ooes On all '' undertake the investment neces

.
->:'- bles facmg o own countries; and We gs Iknow to be righ. come over the worÍd It is forthis rason ry fo economio deveIopmnt ; to

% - :í\- why we do not leave the other mat ID Tanganyika and start doing from tiiat i dare s ak mi colour while gether we can and together we can

: ---y- -' -r ters alóne uiitil we have done so.
there propaganda' work agamst ra- am a ust ire icnowin thdt ou afford to accept loans and other oh-

_; ;i : SRUGGLE OF COMMON MAN
cialdiscrimiflatiøfl are curent1y engaged m a hgationsfrom Wedo not

, '-" Ile answer as quite sirnply that that they have no opportunity of tceir owncolour Pro hough our background does make

, -

-k '-' the nature of our own movement expressing those viewpomts rn the
'0 b

g
fu to educate U5 more receptive to the idea of

-,;-; '
5 and the nature of the modem world colomal country am 1 supposed to auran chddei a eson ma be common action But basically this

/_ \ ' ->':: :' ; does not allow US t do so Twen Stop them '
S

art iii ius ht about' ra p0y SS reflection of the fact that

'-
i_ -- \ -k tieth century nationalism is the Afri RACIALISM ciahs 'wherever he it For the we rnust have development and

;
can and Asian expression of man s struggle goes on everywhere rn the have it now

-
-ç world wide demand for equahtY It is true of course that the Umted States and m Tanganyika

L . '- '

and the attamment of national Umon of South Africa is an mde although there the relative posi VICIOJJS CIRCLE

L
mdependence s only the first pendent country But the poiicy of tions of the colours would be re
--though an essentialstep IT it as of apartheid which it has adopted as versed To argue racial privilege But for aH is it is still true that
to have any meaning to nankind m fact a particularly vacious and anywhere 'is to talk the languge of (ni the world society we individual
our nationahsm must go forward particularly dangerous form of co Verwoerd whatever the transposi states of Afnca are alniost m the
from that triumph it -must express lomahsm Raciahsm as based qn the tion of words We have taken our position of beggars talkmg to smi

- itself m the struggle of the common sanie assumptionthat one man stand on what is one of thd most honaires And we don t lake it We
man throuhout the world for equa has the right to determme the hmits jnspirmg documents of all time are ah endea'ouring to develop our

-' ,. - lity and justice; Por twentieth cen- of freedom for another sirnply be- the Preamble of the American own econoinies, but the more we
tur3l nationalism as not and cannot cause the latter as physicaliy diffe Constitution It says Al! mn are try the more we are forced to real
be exclusive and isolationist Mo rent ni appearaice To the world created equal and are endowed by ise that oniy through ,frican unity

-' A dern technology prevents thas It 15 it as even more dangerous than colo their Creator with certam aialaen can we ieally make a break out
and must be both mternational and niahsm because to ah men every able rights from the viciou., circle of poverty

-
humamtarian.:-'- wher racialisni and group preju- Onl' African .unit wili enable us

- -' -' - - - OUR MOTIVATION dice offer an easy escape from the EQUALITY.. to :carry forward tfie, work which

- øur nationalist motivation, tliere-
real probiems of hfe: it has long - the freedorn movement began

fore means that continumg colo history and appeals to the coward 1 here as another aspect of equa otily mternationahsrn can fake na
- -

--- niílism anywhere, but particularly ice of nien. lity which Imust naention. Hlf the -tionalism to its goal.

m Africa as asi affront to those of WORLD MUST PROTEST world s population suffers from mal

-i' - »
us who»have won independence. We

nutritión; (he national incorbes of AFRICA AS A TEAM

are not mollified by our own traum There as no question either of our respective countraes can hardly

ph any more than we are grateftkl isolatmg tisis problem The prime appear on the sanie graphso dif Individuahly ali the African states

- to those who conceded it We can sufferers ni the South African situa ferent are they You know these aie in the hands of economic forces

not be grateful for somethang which tion are the non whites ther But thmgs and 1 do not have to en rnuch stronger than we Ah of us

» - is ours by right. ah the world's coloureci péople are large on them. But they»have mes- have to grab at whatever develop-

__ - » -' +- We cannot rest content while insulted, because the cnly basis for capable relevance to my majos ment activity.- we can - get. and we

alaen rule cotltmues ni the south of (he racial humihation is somethmg theme of equality A beggar and compete wsth one another offering

Kwame NTcruman o7 GTlana anci our continent. Even if we wish to which is comrnon beween them and milhionairemust be equal iii their» the mihionaires of this world better-

Julius Nyerere of Tanganyika ignoie the just demands of our bro us Asid al! whattu are involved be civil rights but tisis does not real!, and better temis to come and in

thers our own scif mterest would iause they are brought an by the make thein equal even ni opportt vest in our particular country ra
- justification asserted lay the Sóuth nity. ljliere are :few greitter trulii. ther than the one next door. This is
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nonsenseand we áll see it. We
shall. al! gáin econornically from
working together as a team, for to-
gether we ourseves will be .aforce
in the, world which is of sorne ac-
count.. Séparatelyquite frankly
wearenot!

OUR TRADJTION
1 have tried to explain sorne of

the attitudes of Africa Whiçh are
of ten rnisunderstood. Basically
theyarethese: From our tradition-
al culture we inherit a strong sense
of cornrnunity, a strong conscious-
ness of the need for unity, and a
recognition of man's interdepen-
dence. It is these lessons which we -

are now trying to apply to our
needs, in a new .technological situa-
tion. And it is from thern that
sterns our demand for human equa-
lity, and our desire for African uni-
ty infreedóm.

SEARCH FOR FREEDOM.

1 believe that these arnbitions,
and the attitudes which thy cause
us to .adopt in the international
arena, are an inherent part of the
search for freedom and justice
throughout the world. This is as it
should be; for African nationalisrn
sprang from the Conimon Man,
and it can serve bu only while it
serves humanity.

«1
KENYA'S

"Sundat Post"
Continued froin page 32

are followed by C.I.A. or B:I.rA
(M.I.5) who plan and direct. couj-
I'tats and change the leadership d
governnients when they disagree
with the policies of the leadership

Históry will always absolve pro-
gressiv stand.

That is why the irnperialists agenl
who posed as an African "journal-
ist" rnust be warned in Kenya not to
an disunity. The present . role o!

African journalists is to take part
the African revolution and help

it to ucceed. He must be told:
!eave African problems in the handr
of Africans.

Forard with African Unity!
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To Understan4:

CólóniálPattern, of Económics

Society under Colonialism

-

* Neo-Coloñialism in Africa

To lappreciate:

* -. Africa's need :Economic and
Political Integratión

0 Continental Governmentfor
Africa -

O Africa iñ Wor1dAffairs

Read

"AFRICA 'MUST 1.JITE ".

by Kwam3 Nkrumah

. 1.

I'4 ózainbique
and is suspected of having been kid-
nappedby the PIDE, has sincé Peen

Now the time has come when Wc
the people ofMózambique and not

forcibly used by the PIDE to trap only we but all the peoples of the
other nationalists leaders by séndmg world who stand forth end of co-

Continued from page letters with hi signature plus book- lonialism and imperialism and for
cd air tickets requesting therni to fiy peace must expose and flht al! that

Filipe Johannes Mádzodzere, also to Southern Rhodesia in order to represeiíts an obstacle to theachie-
kidnapped in Salisbury, and Alfred meet him. vernent of our ideals and goalNa-
Roberto Amargo were aciuitted Mf tional Independence. -

simialr charges. Trickery / -

Today iii the faca of the great
New cses of kidnapping have A letter of this sort anda travel - changes that :havé been brought

been reported by our organiserS. ticket was señt t ihe UDENAMO about in the international sphere by -

One of the outstanding was the representative in opodville the mighty upsurge of the Afriean
peoples, today when the herculean

kidnapping of Mr. Peter Balanianja, During the rest of Jaliie Si- struggle of the Angolan peoples and
founder president of the - Mozambi- :gae in 1962, a similar iicident that of the people of so-cailed Por-
que Affican National Congress with occured when two travel iickets tuguese Guinea cannot be crushed
headquarters in Central Africa, rn were sent to the UDENAMO office even by the colossal savagery of:,
lune 1963. in Dar-es-Salaarn, accompanied by the-fascist Portuguese colonialists,

Reports reaching the utENAMO a telegram bearing bis name.
[

the time and conditions are ilefi-
offices indicate that three African
natioiiall5t from Mozambique were

HOWEVER, THE UDENAMO
- IS FULLY AWARE. OF - THESE

nitely propitious for Moinmbiqiie
to deal the final blow th4t will once

arrested whule in transit by the Rho- COLQNIALIST TRICKS AND IS andfor ever end the humiliation of
desia police at the begmning of HEIGHTENING - ITS VIGILAN- colonial domination on her soil..
October CE BOTH AT HOME

-

ANt) Iii Mozambique ,veare on aroad
One of our oiganisers in Southern

Rhodesia, who was reported mis-

ABROAD.
Al! this has gone on for 465

of no return and shall never lay
down our arms until- colohialism

siiig from bis residence in Bulawayo years! and imperialisni is finaily crushe4.

- -

is tó do him injustice. His advisers
- -. are rather to be skinned alive. When

Roy had the Michiaveilian to shoot
- iii cold blood pregnant women ad

innocent children, he was acclaimed

R (JY Vt/ELEJ\TS,K
XZ. -

to be ffie greatest democraticstates-
man in Africa. But wlien drastic
measures are taken agaiñst bis

-
African páid minions and agent pro-

-

llAVE great respect for the If African leaders are dictators vocateurs, .
he laments that Bee1ze

bub has béen let lose.
endurance of boxers in taking bru-

tal punishrnent especially when
that is well said, and done. Because
they are dictntingto their o,n kith African leadérs áre governing

punishments are inflicted to their and km for their supreme
and knowing fully well that

welfare
pirates

Africans. The governed masses
have not complained. II Roy feelsskull. 1 am not a doctor but 1 am

told the regularity of such an ordeal of Roy Welensky's 11k have been let that he is not being given fuil rights

gradually áffects their mental bal
ance and reasoning. Such is the state

lQose like influenza ffircughout
Africa in their desperate bid to neo-

iii this exercise, the one and only
-
way opento liii is to leave for his

of mmd of oor pugilist-com-loco- colonise allindepeudent Statb. own country which, 1 am told, is

motive driver-cum mediocre politi- spniad over the whole globe.

cian, Roy elensky. 11 Roy feels he is compeent as
a dictator why should he- not go

One shuddeis to think that a
Icrank dullard like R-oy Welensky

He Is Frantic back to bis countryif only he has has béen honoured with the acco-
In a statement which has thrown any at allto be a dictator. His Jade of 'Sir'. The intrinsic value of

out of gear his own iñveterate sup- -
countrymen wouldhave not certain- Knighthood has now been bereft of

porters, Welensky is shouting fran- ly needed the aid of medical specia- its magnificent qualities, pomp and
tically that there is "dictatorship in lists to declare hini a lunatic of the majesty. Part Empire builders of the
Africa" This arrogant twerp of a incurable type. Victorian era will kick in- their
politician could notwith apologies graves When they get tó know that
to his insanityspecify who were ' Roy laments that Nyasaand is their honoured award for distin-
the dictators and who were being on its way to dictatorship. To blamé guishéd services to the -state has
dictated to. Roy fon this nonsepsical státernent now gone to the dogs,- -
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. - and reçeptiveñess to beauty and
tiumane feelings. Culture expresses

conditions wiere he is absolutely
free and independeiit to do so. VOICE OF AFRICJk- - the way of life and the way of .

thought: It rneans the finer fruits of -.
. .

civilisation and it is usually taken * .
; t

A
r

rican us oms
to mean all that a people has built
' to make life worth living. Ah

. . - . . .anuary ______
;

.

-.,
thatby which.the mmd -and the
spint are nourished, enraptureci

stage itwill clearly be
.

_ _ _
- .V-

1

INationalism-
e . . and eleyated is culture. A people's

çtrt and literature, its responses to
SeCII that Afncan culture is rnse
parably báiind up witb African We pubbsh a SPECIAL STJPersus theworld,seenaswell as unseen, . The two are comple- pLEMENT on Soith Africa under

bj A Spec2al Goi ' esponclent 1
Fi wher7 the heading "1 N SIP E SOUTHe

:

.

has become a
-nationalism has assumed such a

drama) constitutes culture. . A
people's culture expresses -itselí

acevemént of pohifcal freedom
. ; ..

AF R 1 C'A T O D A Y ".
.:

pervsivÇ elernent in Africa, the dynamic ferment and dimension .through its architectur, sculpture. independ African c ture Phis is a collection of revea ng
5 ur g e of which has covered the
length and breadth of the whole

that the . whole çontinent with its
peoples has come under its ambit

painting and ffie various artistic
crafts nd carvmgs through itt

is directed towa.rds the projection . .

c, - nnerfeatui es on t,ou 11rica
therefore :ncae phtaseor Jances J;sdb:hefsan

of Afncan personality it seeks to
bring out the best quahties (vir story ol exat1y what means are be-

treat African nationalism in isola can Nationalism and NOT West forms the outward and in sorne tues and goodness) in the life of the uted bv the Verwoerd regixue totion under re,ional groupin
..

African Nationalism or East
fricn Nationahsm . African Na-

cases a palpable repository of it
. culture. It constitutes a way of life

winch have long been sup .'

the non - w ies in
: NATIONALISM tionalism . is one and indivisible. and a way of thoughtan attitude ressi throu h centuries of colo-' .. °' .

surmress1 t . .

:

1

Nationalisrn, which nieans nation-
Why Because we constitute one
éontinent, one people; we share a

towards life seen and unseen msation and domination eountr
.

al consciousness or racc-cons'CIOuS- common históryour hitory of Culture, properly developed and '. This is the rea ,ou rica
ness 15 hflO5t always associated
with the manifest desires and striv

colonization We share a common
aspiration our desire to be free

apphed acqtures a distinctive fea
turea personality Hence the teno * id does notwhich tiie ou sie woi

I ings of a people flvmg in a geogra
COflifl1011 ifl

independent and United and a African personality The questioii
phical area, who share
terests and common aspiratiOfls.

common destinyour survival or.
destruction. African nationalism has

which may be lurking in your minds
is, has the African a Personality 1

jn natidnaiism can ther
.. . - -.

l, d crib asfore es

110W.
This is

.

'South Africa, . whereCommon expressions-of nationalism
can be found in a people s desire

neither- frontiers, botindaries nor
barriers This is evidenced by the

The answej is positively Yes. it
accept as a fact that the Africar

appropriate y

the mteraction between the yearn. "liberty has
.

gone and ,j ustice is
and rn most cases, agitation, fOl
freedom and independence. It niay

recent Conference :at Addis Ababa
'at which 32 'Heads of Independent

possesses culture as distmc from .

European or Asian, then it goes . ing desire of the African to projeci
.

11blinded an mallneu. .

even be a desire'of one Continent or Africañ States and Governments without saying that the African ha rsonalit andC e or pe Y. mi o -h A 4* o uThere' theState trymg to assert superiority or laid the foundation for African personality African personality relentless struggle for pohtical luiS 1S z,OUu-u. Ei.ji.LvV
dornination over others as the im
perialist powers in Europe did to

Umty and planned for the total and
complete liberation. of the fest of

xpresses itself in its art and drama
'ts music and dances,. its artistic

freedom and mdependence The two
't

A h no vote no political
Africa in the latter part of l9th cen-

Berhn Conference
the continent still under colonial do- irafts, painting and sculpture, -itt com lementaspira ons are qui e p ary

be fruitful
i Á. Á.

tus ño right to work, no rignu LO
tury by the of
1884-85 at which they conspired to

mination.
. .

way of dressmg its belief and dis-
beliefs. In a nutshell,its way of life

and neither will without
. dic 'óther. For wherea political in- hvé where he wishes, no' ng o

ieivae? aitere and attitude towards life itself dependence accords the African the have his wife and family with ham
tried to do to Europe in two succes

1914 18 and 1939 45
simple terms means what oxte does EFFECTS OF AFIUCAN freedoii to manage bis own aff

- 1--4- i''test He has nono ri UJsive wars of

Nationahm in Africa is prirnarily
or does not do Iii a word it ii,i CULTURE ON NATIONALISM

Fhave

without mterference and the nght
of equal status wath thother races

aflu .LLi) JI.LJ

right except the right to ue
directed towards
African 'continent

the hberation of the
froni colomal

reJU habits And
inconceivalle for a whole nation or

already characterized na
tionahsm as inamfest desires and of the world bis culture i e bis li iii tedtUIfl aeven a sin'le family to have or share stiivings of. a peóple to be free and contributioñ tu *ori civilisation .

A £. ' rl' ,l

deerminati4n of African pediIes °i aj pso" ing, music, drama, sculj,ture, litera- béen contnbuted to by the. . best

other s ni O er na sonspeop
contments of the world will be much more apposite. - very qui tessence of its heritage

'oder ahen domination it stands to
Y - - '

-Ja nuary,
In Africa' nationalisin is not sec- WHAT THEN IS CULTURE.

- teason that the African can onlv
tionalized or regionalized African

- - '

Culture is an activity of thought n'oject bis culture or personality ni *
.38 VOICE OF AFRICA -. -' - ..
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£ontinuedfrórn page 2 I(NOWS ANYTHING ABOUT G H AN A

ed Assisianf Confroller of Imports and Exporis
KNOWS THAT THIS IS RUBBISH DR NKRU
MAH IS TREATED IN HS COUNTRY WITH

in fhe Brifish Milifary Administrafion af Aden
Affr such associafion wifh ihe colonial ser- IMMENSE POPULAR ESTEEMOR A SORT

vice the foundafions for indoctrination of colo THAT lS INCONCEIVABLE IN WESTERN
nial menfalify mighf very well have been laid Buf COUNTRIES AND WHICH OFTEN CON
for Murumbi fo behave as he had done af the FUSES WESTERN OBSERVERS ESPECIALLY IF
cross roads of African nafionalism 15 only a pity THEY ARE ALREADY FILLED WITH PRE CON

"Those who say fhaf a continental govern CEIVED PREJUDICESBUT DR NKRUMAH S
ment of Africa is illusory are deceiving them PRESTIGE IS BASED ON HIS EXTRAORDINA
selve:Worse. RY PERSONALITY AND HIS PRACTICALnt
a beffer life"

ACHIEVEMENT IN LEADING THE COUNTRY

Tribalusm di5solves in the Greater Africa
Border disputes melf away in the Greafer

TO INDEPENDENCE AND IN LAYING THE
FOUNDATIONS OF ASTONISHING ECONO

Africa.. MIC.AND SOCIAL 'ADVANCE.
Prosperify abounds in fhe Greafer Africa

The on '1 T 1 S T H E
We would have ignored Murumbi's confus

ed commentary on Pan Africanism for husignor

magazine goes
STRENGTH OF DR NKRUMAH'S OVER

ance and Lunadequacy One musf know hi blood WHELMING PUBLIC SUPPORT WHICH LED
lineage fo undersfand the menfalify of ur poor A TINY MINORITY OF TRIBAUSTIC AND PO
nationalist His father is a Goan And knowing LITICALLY DISAPPOINTED MALCONTENTS

O::;:e:ih must TO RESORT TO UNCONSTITUTIONAL AND
VIOLENT FORMS OF OPPOSITION AND

comrade ministér. . COMPELLED THE GOVERNMENTI IN THE
TO IN

shorf sighfednes: :nd iessfrorn his cc5
INTEREST OF NATIONAL SECURITY,
TRODUÇE. EMERGENCY MEASURES." :

1 lonial pasfhad he nof taken the occasion .to
Iaunch en aftack on fhe President and Govern We do nof wanf\fo belaboui this prompf
ment of Ghana.

Affer telhng his European listeners fhaf reply from Kenya itself Buf here lies the danger

for Kenyathe danger of neo colonialists and
peop!e should be allowed fo choose their own
politice1 ssfems Murumbi added his belief that their agents (fhe Kenya Sunday Post is one) they

people in Africa would always oppose dictator will try to puf a wedge befween us, create dis

ship sension and divert our true course of servung

'In Ghana fhere us sirong opposufuon againsf our people We must be vugilant and expose
Dr. Nkrumah he said. This is being suppressed thém 1

buf hoi long can if be suppressed?'
We expecf such frite, superficial observa Jomo, the Governmenf and people of

fion from the fhe daulies on Fleet Street un Lon Kenya can always counf onKwame Nkrumah
and nof from- en, African Minister - and fhe Góvérnmént and people of.Ghana for mate-

Ieast, one from Kenya.
It is, however, .somewhat adequate fhaf the

.rial and moral supporf. in their nation-buiIding.
Africanist Press of Kenya profested vehemently Long (tve Kenya Independence
against such ramarks- abouf +his great son of
Africa and world leader

.

Long Iive Ghana Kenya Solidarity 1

This is what the 'Pan Afrucan' liad fo say lo
Murumbi on November 1 'ANYONE WHO Long (uve African Unify

40 VOICE OF AFRICA 1



3.

AMESSAG
TO

FREEDOM FIGHTERS
1

OF AFRICA.
As we énter the New Year, the "Voice of Africa" brigs a .

message of HOPE. and CONFIDENCE to Freedom Fighters of
Africa. .

. . .

Qu. victories in the. past must .pur us ón to gail more laureis.
for the African Revolution. We should not bé dúunted by our rnzs
takes, wflich must aiwíys serve as, a nece.slty for constant re-examz-
nation of our strategy inJthe. struggleto overthro aliendomination.

We must never at zy mome1t under.-rare intrigues of cólonia(-
ism, neo-colonialisrn ahc .racialism.

Our fight is not for a token independence. Neither is it for
freedorn which makes a mockery of theA frican Rvolutión.

The fight is for iru' indépeñdence. iyhich has its roots in th
masses and carnes the mssagé of. the people:

Ours 'is the Volce o Africa : the voice of th Afican peoples
r terrorised, ensiaved, deived and expláited. Ours is- the voice of

peace and freedom.

We,ring-t1e'dáwn of a ne' ra inhe worldhe dawn of the
New Africa. . .. - -

/

Lonq Live F ee1om F'tghteis of 14j14aca

Loq Live the Ifwan Revolut'to4,
Long Live a Uuon Gove nmn )f Africa




